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Protect of the   Democratic   Members. 

The undersigned members of the Forti- 
eth Congr.ss of the United States, repre- 
senting directly or in principle more than 
one-half of the whole people of the United 
Stales, do hereby, in the name of law and 
justice, and in behalf of those they repre- 
sent, most solemnly protest against the tv r- 
ranny and injustice practised by the ma- 
jority of the House in violating the sacred 
rights of free debate and unconstrained 
deliberation npon the greatest questions 
ever brought before an American Congress. 

The rules of the House made for the 
protection of minorities, and •* by a strict 

'f 
• ' rnni« I . !■ al Law   '.i (  itrics, free. 

IS** .\ Han I sue I nuud Voliune,containing 
■.i:i'. ings, Bnd the United 

States Cell i by ' >unties, itb I lints ami Re- 
ceipts fo . mailed on receipt of 25c. 

Hi .    >7—8w 

be protected  from  those  irregulaties and ! 

dous consequences which might result 
therefrom to the peace and prosperity of 
the people, called for tho exercise of the 
calmest and wisest judgment, the most 
unprejudiced and impartial deliberation on 
the part of those who had such proceed- 
ings in charge. 

WB   DO   ALSO   MOST  60LEMXLY   TROTEST 

against this thrice-repeated attempt to de- 
grade and break down one of the great co- 
ordinate branches of the Government, 
through the spirit of party hatred and 
vengeance against the person who, by the 
Constitution, is in the rightful and consci- 
entious discharge of its functions; thus 
consuming the precious time which ought 
to be faithfully devoted to an earnest ef- 
lort to relieve the pressing wants of the 
people, a restoration of a torn and distrac- 
ted country to Union and good order, and 
to lightening the burden of o. taxation 
which is pressing down the energies of 
trade and commerce to the point of univer- 
sal bankruptcy and ruin. 

Wx   HO AOAIN MOST  SOLEMNLY   PROTEST 

against and profoundly deprecate and de- 
plore any and all attempts to nray in hos- 
tile antagonism to each other any of the 
departments of the Government upon the 
mere question of the constitutionality or 
construction of a law of Congress, the 
proper jurisdiction and final adjudication 
of which belong exclusively to the judicial 
tribunals ; and we hereby wain the people 
of the United States that the public liber- 
ty aud the existence of free institutions are 
involved, and that they are in imminent 
peril of utter overthrow iu the suicidal 
struggle. 

WE DO FCBTHEU MOST SOLEMXTY PRO- 
TEST against that wild and radical spirit of 
innovation upon the early aud  well-settled 

abuses which the wantonness  of power is \ practice of the Government,  a practice es- 
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but too often apt to suggest to large and 
successful majorities," have   becu  during 
this entire Congress,  in   violation of their 
true spirit aud intent,   wantonly   and un- 
precedentedly   suspended   and set   aside, 
not upon a particular and pressing matter, 
but upon all pending    subjects   of legisla- 

: tion ; so that by this reckless and arbitra- 
. ry suspension of the rules, and the wanton 
i abuse of the previons question, the  rights 
I of the minority have been   utterly   disre- 
garded, the House of Representatives has 
ceased to be a deliberative body,  aud the 

; minority hive been compelled to rote upon 
the most important questions without an) 
proper or reasonable time  for debate   or 
c ration.    To such an extent has this 
da 

tablished by the men who framed the Con- 
stitution, and who best understood its 
spirit and meaning, which puts the Chief 
Magistrate of the Republic, the represen- 
tative of the dignity and power of the peo- 
ple, at the mercy of one of his own subor- 
dinates assuming to be Secretary of War 
in violation of his own pronounced convic- 
tion of the law, who has the unblushing 
effrontry to place himself in the unwarrant- 
able position of communicating directly 
with Congress, iu utter contempt of the 

: authority of bis superior, and with the de- 
liberate purpose of resisting his authority. 

The undersigned, therefore, in their char- 
acter of representatives of the people, be- 
ing deprived by the despotic power of an 

rerous and oppressive practice obtain-  wejorable majority of the high  privilege. 
that   measures  affecting   vitally   the ! of debate, that great instrument in the dis- 

whole country, and the dearest  interests fo very of trnlh, and the   most   cherished 
'.   .. ^nttitnui. »o,ndin&. as we believe.! heritage of a free   people, do   hereby sol- 

nl 
of our constituents, tending, as we believe,. 
to the subversion of our  republican  form i esanly and earnestly protest against thei.i- 
Of government, in their  very   nature do-1 fractions of the rights of the   people, and 
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nity of the undersigned to protest, except 
violation of the then operating order, en-1 
forced by the majority as the "order of 
the [Ioase." 

These alarming abuses might  not seem 
to demand this formal protest, if we were 
not forced to the belief that a determina- 
tion exists with   the   majority to   revolu- 
tionize this Government by destroying the ( 

other coordinate branches, and vesting all 
the powers of government in Congress.— I 
In the steps taken to depose the President | 
cf the United States we   are   admonished 
that there is no   end   to   the   oppressive 
measures to cripple the power and silence 
th" voice of the minority. 

The resolution was rushed through the 
House under the operation of the previous 
qu< Btion, referring the matter to the Com- 
mittecon Reconstruction; the committee, 
in hot baste, sitting when the House was 
in session, in vii lation of one of its express 
rules, considered, and, by a strict party 
vote, adopted and presented it again to 
the House for its action. Atnl then was 
exhibited one of the most extraordinary 
spectacles ever witnessed in a deliberative 
parliamentary body. Members were al- 
lowed some thirty minutes, some twenty, 
some ten. some five, aud some one minute 

Win S Hoiraan, 
Demas Barnes, 
A J Glosbrenner, 
J Lawrence Getz, 
B M Boyer, 
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necessary that the ground should be suffi- 
ciently dry to admit of^-.ltivation. The 
plants are of slow grojatr:, and are liable 
to be smothered witluvuids unless tlio 
ground is kept clear. \ 

The essentials seem tb pe,  first, a sandy 
peat soil; when the dep>Vsit of oeat muck 
is shallow, with sand beftj uh, then a prop- 
er soil may be made b£. Roughing.    If the 
peat is very deep, then s^\ must be put on 
to the depth of lour to eii:Lt inches. Second 
—The bog must be so grafted   that it can 
be drained; ditching is lV- common meth- 
od.    Third—The land nfui. be capable   of 
being flowed   at  will.     •* irth—The   land 
must be cleared of all   starips >as well   as 
tussocks of sedge and sedJ^uLd other veg- 
etation, and the surface pj.i1e..ss "level    a* 
possible.    The sanding 
ba done before planting. 
New Jersey essentials. < 
berry raiser writes as foil' 
iean Agricitlturint .* 
lor the cranberry, we 
best, as it requires more , 
found on high lands, but 
grow potatoes will raise i 
my best berries on a bar 
prepare the ground for th 
all the roots, brush and tuf 
plough deep, and, if   not 
We set the plants, in the 
die ofSeptember until th 
and in the spring until th 
We neither plough    nor 
plants, bu' iu the lkll go 
all thi brush and grass th. 
ted.    In three years the 
the ground, at which  tim 
be expected.    There is nc 
here with so little trouh 
After they get to growintl ther 
ble bey .nd picking thecilp and marketing 
it.     One acre will yield  vom    fifty to   one 
hundred bushels, and thJk- from seven  to 
ten dollars per barrel of tfc ee bushels each." 
The correspondent refen • I to   writes from 
South Miiford, Massatiiii"":tts. 

The following are the directions laid down 
for market gardens and i93ii culture : Pre- 
pare tlie ground by thor< jigh ploughing and 
manuring. Virgin soils w_lrequire no diess- 
iiifX- Durirg the mouthjof October and 
November or of April, liny and June, set 
the plants live or six inebn apart, in double 
rows, three feat asunderJ The double rows 
are to be four inches apah. and the plants 
should be set on a hedge.'. Keep the ground 
clear. In a year or two jit will be sodded 
over, whsn further culti-jstion will be un- 
necessary. Sixty thmisMd plants are re- 
quired per acre. B. M. jrTatson, of Ihe old 
Colony nurseries, PIyma|*b, Mass., says 
(speaking of the true Caj^ Cod   variety)— 

austed    soils ap- 
hels per acre. 

IlOWJSVft " 
••.■■., r;<74-l 

•' V ':* the •■ ■ † ' prsfl 
<)ur readers a ill not. 

an exhaustive article 00 tuis subject. Our 
object is to call attention to ihe subject, ex- 
cite enquiry, and state general facts, rather 
than give that minute information which be- 
longs properly to the agricultural press.— 
Hichmond   Whig. 

object.   That there were abuses connected   to say the least, whether any government,   regard to whits citizens, and admits In* 
with the institution while it existed, no  and especially one able to pay, can afford dians certified by D.strict to be lit for cii-, 
one  acquainted  with it will  deny.    That   to repudiate its debts— whether the people   izenship.    In November, 1850, the  Statt 
there were many sins perpetrated in the  themselves can afford it.   The experience  rejected negro suffrage by 2,000 majority w 
practical working of the system, will also  of those of us who were in the Confeder-; and again in 1867 by 1,238 majority. 
be acknowledged.    But tbat the " ignor-   ate States during the " late unpleasant- j     Oregon—every white citizen of full age,, 
ance and improvidence " of the negro, ad- ness"does not lead us to desire to use I six months resident in the State, aud ev| 
mitting these  characteristics to  exist to   again a currency  issued by a government j ery alien of full age,  resident one year ii 
the extent asserted in this address, were  without credit.   Yet, if any ot the people  the United States, but " no negro, Chin--1 

" generated in bondage," may be flatly  of the United States can afford to be re- 
and successfully denied.   On the contra- pudiators, those who live in the South are 
ry, whatever of intelligence and thought-   the ones; for we  own  none,  or  next to 
fnliMaa our colored people possess, they  none, of the national debt, and are borne 
are indebted to the system of slavery in down by hsavy  taxes, collected for the 
these States for it.    And no person ought   purpose of paying interest upon the nation- 
to know this better than they themselves,   al debt. 
And whatever may be their " ignorance j    The question of repudiatioa is, howev- 
and  improvidence," in the  judgment of .er, one whieh w* shall hardly be'called up- 

f^s^^^Jtari.^bg'S^ wbo'fav6r  paying  pff.the 
J»>hog  fend .bavee^fisen totWheig^tbfintelligence,/national 'debt "with  greenbacks,  we shall 
L*nd;".iT'f^"eieiviIizo|jh)n anil Christianity possessed  by   set it down as certain that repudiation will 

istii/e   fj-rur i>*« tJisso-'ybo were born and raised in Amer- follow.    They cannot stop in  the down- 
r.1and. thVt will 
(berries, 1 raise 
"•layv-il.   To 
■Jijirls.-^ake  out 
ir coarse grasss, 

tf.wet,    Larrew. 
1,/from the mid- 
'round   freezes, 
fi[h   of May.— 

|loe   among    the 
arotigh and pull 
may have star- 

irries will cover 
fa full   crop may- 

op we can raise 
is the cranberry, 

re is no trou- 

ic. ati-sia 
-»,*< 

lavery ward course if once they set foot upon the 

the usual crop on old 
pears to be about 400 
lave no doubt,  how hat   cn new and 

Inr-fte-awy*--! 
- ——t ->• 

f course,   expect 

| Thos Laurens Jones, W II Barnum, 
' John A Nicholson,    E I) Ilolbrook, 
E Stone, Charles E Phelps, 

James If Cavanangh. 

Cranberries as a Crop. 

Slandering the Dead. 

" liil de mortuis nisi bonum" express- 
es a sentimi-et generally received and ob- 
served among civilized men. Whatever 
may have been the faults of any one while 
living, we feel that common propriety for- 
bids us to drag those faults before the pub- 
lic eye alter death. It is human to err ; 
and when the hapless victim of error has 
passed to bis account before the Judge of 
all the earth, it is certainly humane and 
charitable to draw the curtain over his 
failings and permit his name to rest tinas- 
persed and nnreproactted. II aothing 
good can be said,—then let bis name per- 
ish and bo forgotten.     ' 

But, if it be proper t«iat faults actually 
existing should thus be covered over with 
the mantle of charity, and those who are 
disposed to rake up and b:ing these things 

t unnecessarily receive the condem- 

We have hitherto called   the   attention 
of our Virginia farmers to the   subject of 
cranberry cultivation.    Our   attention    is I 
again attracted to the   subject by   an an- \ 
noitucement in a North Carolina journal of i ai8P°*' 
the result of a recent   experiment in   the   '" .8*- 
culture of this profitable crop.    The news-' n:itlon of a"  right-minded persons,   what 
paper referred to (The  Wilmington Jour-' B.haH,b_e WjojW"* oJ tn<?* w,ho *»«* the 

ionly, to diseass the most momentous ones- \nal) acknowledges the receipt  of samples ! «'--<< b.v *»• accusations .—who socuee 
; lions ever presented to   Congress.    Manr ! of a crop of one hundred  bushels  of cran-: t,""m ot crnnvs ol which they were never 
could not even get one  minute under the   berries raised on a single  acre  of land in J Sailt-f' .*™.[*ho thus 8eek *? transmit their 

! arbitrary rule of the majority; and   more   Hyde county,   by   Jos.   Swindell,   Esq.,! naroc8 « «"»ytO posterity!    tan  lan- 
j than half of those even of the party voting   which it   pronounces " beautiful"   and of gaage be found   too  severe,   in which   to 
to enforce the previous   question, who de- ! " a healthy soundness." I condemn such a course ot conduct! 
sired to be held,   was   permitted only   to       2Tfc Journal goes onto remark that *» it       Webnr.gthe  charge   of   this   crime 
print speeches in   the   Globe,   after  the lie said that the rice fields in this section are' agamst many m these latter days, who take 
question upon the resolution was decided, j admirably adapted to  the   cultivation   of > 
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and which   were   never  delivered in   the I cranberries, the average   market value   of 
House.    No  comment   can   demonstrate: 
more completely than the facts themselves 
the viciousness and illegality of such pre- 
ceedings.    But this wanton and excessive; 
use < f the power of the majority does not i 
stop here.    While the committee were in 
sessinii upi n the further proceedings tore-! nient ol their culture." 
move the President, and in anticipation of      We do not doubt that there   is a large 
ks action, under the operation of the pre-1 area of land in both Virginia   and   North 
vions question, without debate,  in   viola-; Carolina adapted to cranberry culture, and 
tion of an express rule,  new, special, and ! we look forward to the  time* when it will 

which is presumed to be fully equal to that 
of rice, while the risks of cultivating the 
former arc much less. With the extraor- 
dinary yield above evidenced, it would be 
worth tee while of some of our rice plan- 
tation owners to at least make the ex peri- 

it upon themselves *o coudemn slavery, 
as it formerly existed in our Southern 
States. It is not uncommon to find all 
the ignorance, superstition and degrada- 
tion, that these accuser,- charge upon the 
negro race in America, 'attributed to sla- 
very—to the bondage in which the race 

•.rLntry ! This is "a 
riTigs," upon which 

every newspaper scribbler, and every po- 
litical huckster, and every ecclesiastical 
demagogue, feels himself at liberty to play, 
for the entertainment of his self-compla- 
cent   admirers.     And  his   ignorant   and 

has been held in this co. 
i harp of a thousand str 

• **Tifuorance and improvidence, genera- path which leads to repudiation. Cen- 
tedjfi bondage," indeed I Did not that gress has declared in the amendment to 
Scotch Doctor of Divinity know that the the Constitution that the national debt 
ancestors of these freedmen, when brought shall be held sacred; but the Constitution 
to this country two or three generations has been so often violated that its provis- 
ago, were sunk in the lowest depths of ions have ceased to command the respect 
heathenism ? Did he not know that, al-, of the people. The debt will be just as 
most without an exception, the brethren , easily repudiated in defiance of that in- 
of these freedmen now in Africa are just strument as the Southern States were pat 
as ignorant and improvident and heathen- under military rule by a law made " out- 
ish, as their ancestors P Did he not know ; side" of it. The voters do not care for con- 
that these very freedmen, whom he here j stitutional inhibitions. They will either 
charges w ith being so ignorant and im- find or make a way to repudiation, 
provident as to threaten " another plague" The prospectus of The Repudiator does 
as loathsome as the frogs of Egypt, had . not propose to repudiate the debt because 
it not been for slavery, would, in all human ! it would be a wise measure in a politico- 
probability bo now wandering in the jun-1 economical view, but because the bonds 
gles of Africa, " without God and without I " are the representatives of fraud, of steal- 
hope in the world ?" Did he not know,. *' ing, of public plunder, and other forms 
that slavery was the instrumentality God ■ *' of rascality, and the people cannot pay 
used to elevate, and educate, and chris-! *' them without making themselves parties 
tianize the colored man,—and that, what-! " to the crimes which the bonds repre- 
ever faults slavery may have had, it should j " sent." This is delicate ground for us of 
not be slandered, now that it is dead, and j the South to tread upon. We of course 
falsely charged with sins of which it was   do not fee! particularly  anxious  to pay a 
altogether innocent ? 

" Ignorance and improvidence, genera- 
ted in bondage," indeed !    What say our 

debt which was contracted in a war that 
hat resulted in placing us under negro rule. 
W* shall not be expected to become indig- 

colorcd friends who are now, while the naut, however numerous or however strong 
garments that the old master and mistress i may be the adjectives employed to describe 
gave them in slavery are scarcely worn j the men or measures which created this 
out, aspiring to places of honor and trust I debt. Wo cannot feel any warm interest 
and profit throughout these Southern I in the fate of the bondholders who ad- 
States, to sucli an accusation ? What say ' vanned their money for the purpose of aid- 
these colored men who are now seeking to I ing in our own subjugation. We shall 
transmit  their names to " de archives ob   look at the question merely in the light of 
gravity,'' by aiding in Conventions assem- 
bled to frame the fundamental laws of 
these Southern States 'i Do you call the 
men who go to Scotland, or to any other 
country where you are but littlo known, 
prwta 

x..4 iiu>ndn 9 And what says Vre 
Congress of the United States—the as- 
sembled wisdom and patriotism of the na- 
tion—to this thrust in its side ? Has not 
the Congress given to these very persons, 
declared in this address by the Scotch 
Doctor who had received his inspiration 
from tho " representatives of th* Ameri- 
can Missionary Association," to be so ig- 
norant and improvident as to threaten 
" another plague," almost tho whole polit- 
ical power in these Southern States '( Has 
it not been committed to them, to recon- 
struct and build up aud bring into harmo- 
ny with the intelligent and pious and loyal j 
State* of the North, our disrupted aud 
shattered governments and ruined people? 
When we thus look at Congressional leg- 
islation on the one hand, and then at the 
teachings of these *' representatives of tho 
American Missionary Association," in their 
peregrinations through Scotland in search 
*f money, on the other, we are bewilder- 
ed. We are confused and astonished.— 
We are unable to unravel the mystery.— 
So wo leave the case witli the reader.— 
But of one thing we are sure: They have 
slandered the dead, iu their representation 
of slavery. And fgainst this we must 
protest—not from our love of slavery, but 
from our love of truth and justice. Slave- 
ry has given the negro in this country an 
elevation far above others of the race in 
their native land. Let them prove to the 
world that they are not only capable of 
mail.taining this elevation, but, that, with 
the impulse thus given, they can go on to 
higher and higher attainments. It the re- 
sult shall prove this, no one will rejoice 
more heartily than we.—Presbyterian 

our own present interests. Whether these 
interests do not call upon us rather to op- 
pose than to advocate repudiation, is a 
question which admits of much discussion. 
Our owu opinion is that the chances are in 

1 —Hichmond JJitpatch. 

man, or mulatto.' 
Indiana-"-every white jnalo 'citizen ol 

the   United   States,, resident  one year i 
the Stale, but '"no ndgro, o'r mulatto shal 
have the right ot suffrage*" 

Michigan—every white male   citizen o 
full age, and to  every   civilized male  ] 
dian not belonging to any tribe. 

Mis-ouri—the  constitution of 1 SCO < 
.eludes blacks from \oting.,rt.v   ^ 

Irhuois-^sVWy ■•white - jpale*  cffjJ^OLj 
4W1 agctcsident fane* ytAr.in tire 

Kansas—•Very white male citizen UrUil 
resident si.\ months in tftM State Ti 
question of negro suffrage was present 
in ISC7, and in a total vote of L'ii,y04, wt 
rejected by a majority of 8,938. 

California—every white   male   Unite 
States citizen (or of Mexico, who eh etc 
to become a citizen    under the   treaty  < -:,' 
Qucretora), of all ages; no Chinaman, u 
gro. or mulatto can vote. 

Nevada—law similar to that of Oregon 
'• The thirty-four counties designated i J 

West Virginia " do not permit negroes t 
vote. Congress passed a bill enfranchisin 
negroes in District  of Columbia,  Dcoen 
ber 14, 1806, in Senate, 32 yeas, 13 nays 
in House, 120  yeas.   46  nays; Presidei 
Johnson   vetoed   bill   January   7,  1607 
satne day Senate   repasscd the  bill,   ycr 
29, nays 10, and the House by 113 yeas t 
3K nays, when   the  bill   became a law.*- 
May 15, 1800, House   passed a bill " thrJ 
there   shall   be   no   denial of the eleetix 
franchise to citizens of the United   Stati 
because of race or color,  and  all person 
shall be equal  before the law,"—to amen 
the organic acts of tho Territories of Ni 
braska, Colorado, Dakota, Montana, Was 
ington, Idaho,   Arizona, Utah,   and Ne ■ 
Mexico.    The vote was 79 yeas to 43 nay 
January 10, 1807, the   Senate   adopted 
substitute that there  should be no  d< DM 
of the elective franchise  " on   account 
race, color, or previous condition of serv 
tude" in   any  of the  Territories of   tU 
United  States now or hereafter to  be o* 
ganized.    The bill was   passed by 24 yeui 
to6 nays, and in the llcuse,   same   da}-, 
yeas 104 and nays 88.    This bill became   I 
law by failure ot the President to sign ti.-- 
bill, or return it with veto, Mill,in ten dav{ 
after its presentation. 
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lay 
(.. iing to subjugate and bring them cultivation. Ilis first experiment was so 
both under the r. ill and control of Congress, successful that he continued to raise a cran- 
the minority of the House of Represents- berry crop every year as long as be lived, 
tires are Btcadily and snrelybeing stripped j and was rewarded with profitable returns. 
of all power, and   their   constituents   de-' He was in advance   of his   period—iu aJ- 
prived of all   proper representative  voice 
in the Councils of the Republic. 

W« IJO TIII'KFOKF. MOST SOLEMNLY PRO- 
TEST against the indecorous and undigni- 
fied haste with which the majority of the 
House inaugurated, presented, and rushed 
through by a strict party vote, in plain 
«nd palpable violation of one of the stand- 
in" rules of the House, a resolution de- 
manding the impeachment of the Chief Ma- 
gistrate of the people for alleged high 
crimes and misdemeanors in office, when 
the gravity of the charge, character of the 
bighomce against which the attack was 
directed, and the unforeseen aud tremen- 

can Missionary  Association,  that has for 
its professed   object   the  intellectual   and 
spiritual good otjthe freedmen,  have been 
visiting " the land o' cakes "   in  behalf of 
the Association.   Meetings have been held 

ranee even of the present period. in Edinburgh, Dundee. Paisley, and other 
We do not know tbat we can render a toWB,i at •""<* much enthusiasm prevailed 

gTcater service to our farmers'than bv.all- ^d many speeches were made. At the 
ing their attention to this crop. Those r!!t'et,n?1

in Edinburgh, an address, written 
owning suitable soils cannot do better by tno -Rev- 1)r- Arnot, was adopted, in 
than inaugurate experiments on a small' *hich this sentence appears: 
scale to test the feasibility of its successful ' "The destruction of slavery has left 
cultivation in Virginia and North Carolina, such a mass of ignorance and improvidence, 
The present month opens the season for generated in bondage, as threatens to cause 
Fall planting.    The culture of tho crauber-   another plague, [h.-had represented slavery   •„„,   Up0n   gold to a high  figure,    fu the 

REPUDIATION. 

A weekly paper has been started in St. 
Louis, called The Repudiator, whose mis- 
sion it is of course to advocate tho repu- 
diation of the national debt. It except* 
from its scheme the portion of the debt 
represented by legal-tender notes ; for tho 
reason, doubtless, that greenbacks are to 
be reserved as a currency. This exception 
is quite suggestive. It reminds us at once 
tbat the people cannot do without a circu- 
lating medium ; and having been reminded 
of this fact, we shall be apt to reflect that 
a circulating medium is worthless unless 
it is issued by a Government, or a corpor- 
ation, or a person, not only able but wil- 
ling to redeem it in " lawful coin of th* 
realm." And if a Government repudiate 
one portion of its debt, people will be sure 
to infer that it can have no scruples of con- 
science as to repudiating the whole, and 
therefore that its " legal tenders" lack one 
element of a good circulating medium—to 
wit, an issuer or endorser trilling to re- 
deem them. 

This question of repudiation is attracting 
much attention in the country ; and really 
we can see no difference in principle be- 
tween paying off the debt in greenbacks 
and repudiating it out and out. The dif- 
ference goes only to the amount repudia- 
ted. In the one case, a largo percentage 
of the debt is repudiated—probably more 
than half, since the vast increase of the 
volume of the currency which would re- 
sult from such a step would raise theprem- 

ry is simple, and while it flourishes best in as the plague of frog* in Egypt,] unless it 
low, moist soils, it may still be successfully be vigorously tr«.attd and quickly re- 
grown in any light,  sandy, loamy   soil.—   moved." 
The commonly received opinion that it re- j Now, we have ne idea of attempting a 
quires a marsh is a mistake • indeed, it is | defence of slavery hkc.   That is not our 

other case, th* entire debt would be can- 
celled. It is easy enough to advocate re- 
pudiation, and to gain applause therefor 
from the very classes that would be ruined 
by such a measure.   But it is questionable, 

We are indebted to that sterling paper 
The Xeie York World, for the following 
correct synopsis from the Constitutions ol 
the several Northern States upon the sub- 
ject of suffrage. 

There are but five of the Northern 
States, and these five arc New England 
States, which make no distinction iu the 
right ot suffrage on account of color. 

Maine gives the right of suffrage to ev- 
ery male citizen in the United States, who 
has resided in the State three months,  ex 
cepling paupers, persons  under guardian- 
ship, and Indians not taxed. 

New Hampshire admits as electors '• ev- 
ery male inhabitant," excepting paupers, 
aud persons excused from paying taxes at 
their own request. 

Vermont gives the ballot to u every 
man " twenty-one years old who has resi- 
ded one year in the State. 

Massachusetts admits every malo citi- 
zen twenty-one year* old, excepting pan- 
pen and persons under guardianship ; but 
no person can vote or be eligible to office 
who is not able to read the constitution in 
the English language and write his name. 

Rhode Island gives the ballot to every 
male citizen of full age, one year in the 
State, six months in the town, and who 
owns real estate worth |134, or renting 
$7 per year; and to every native male cit- 
izen, twenty-one years old, two years in 
the State, six months in the town, duly 
registered, who has paid $1 tax or done 
militia service within the year. 

Connecticut gives the ballot to all white 
citizens of full age who have resided one 
year in the State, and six months in the 
town. Negroes who were free men—(if 
any such survive) at the adoption of the 
State Constitution iu 1818 may vote.— 
The question of negro suffrage was sub- 
mitted to the peoplo October 2, 1865 ; 
whole vote 60,706; majority against C,- 
272—in a State that in April of tho same 
year gave a Radical majority of 11,035. 

New York—every male citizen of full 
age, ten days a citizen, one year in the 
State, four months in tho county, and thir- 
ty days in the district. But no negro can 
vote unless he has been three years a citi- 
zen of the State, and for one year the 
owner of a freehold worth $250 over in- 
cumbrances, and on which he has paid a 
tax 

New Jersey—" every white male citi- 
zen " of full age, resident one year in the 
State, and five months in the county, ex"" 
cepting paupers, idiots, insane persons, 
and persons convicted of crimes excluding 
them from being witnesses. 

Pennsylvania—every white freeman r- s- 
ident one year in the State and ten days 
in the district. 

Ohio—every white male citizen of full 
age resident one year in the State. Negro 
suffrage was submitted to the people in 
1867 with the following result; for, 216,- 
987; against, 255,340; majority against. 
38,353. 

Wisconsin admits every white citizen 
of full age; persons of Indian blood de- 
clared citizens by act of Congress and civ- 
ilized persons of Indian descent; but the 
amendment to State Constitution to strike 
out the word " white " was rejected in No- 
vember, 1»05, by 8,059 majority. 

Minnesota—the same as Wisconsin "jvith 

MEMORY. 

I1Y   111/. UKK1..N   lUI.klc & 

BTwiHMi in lsl'J aud Never Before Publish* 
ImpclM tin- toin iil s loree ;""—"   ' im 

Direct* tlir needle to the pole, 
And bids the waves of ocean roll 

Iu tin ir appointed oonra*; 
So powerful arc the ties that bind 
Theaeene* of childhood to the mind : 
So firmly to the heart adhere* 
The memory of departed years. 

Whence is thi-i passion  in the breast I 
That when thepasl we view, 

And thinh on pli MOM, one* possessed, 
In I'llM<-> "-. (air**! color* dressed, 

Those pleaanrc*, we renew! 
And why do Memory's pains Impart 
A PLBASINO SAOMBSS to the heart 1 
What p<.tent charm to all onilear* 
The days of our departed yean f 

True—many a rosebud, blooming gay, 
Life's opening path adorns; 

I'm all who tread that path will say, 
That'mid the Bowerswhich strew its way, 

Arc cue'* oorrodittg thorn*. 
Yet at ill tilt; bosom will retain 
Affection even for hoanofpaln 
And we can smile, thongh bathed io tears, 
At DMmory of departed years. 

Ti* distance our bewildered gas* 
On former scene* beguiles, 

And Memory"* charm the eye betrays, 
For while enjoyment* it displays 

Anil robes the past in smiles. 
Its flattering mirror proves untrue, 
Conceals tbe aoiiew   from our  view. 
And hide*tbogrief, the doubt and fear-. 
That darkened our d.j a led years! 

Time, when our on n, we oft deapUM— 
When lione, its IIISK deplore : 

Nor till tin' fleetingmoasent lies 
l)o mortals learn its worth to prize, 

When it return* DO more. 
For this, an anxion* look w* east, 
With fond regret, on hours longpssl — 
For this (he feeling heart reveres 
Tho memory of departed years. 

ASTONISHED RED MEN.—A band of 
dians  made a sudden   attack on a <!• tfl 
ment of our soldiers in the   mountains. 
Tho   soldiers had  a mountain   howiti 
mounted on a mule.    Not  having time 
take  it  off and   put  it.  in position, ti, 
backed up the mule and let   drive   at 
Indians.   The load was so heavy that m 
aud all went   tumbling down   the hill 
ward tbe savages, who, not und< rstand 
that kind of war-fare, fled like deers. 
tcrwards one of them  was  captured, 
when asked why he run so, replied: '• 
big Injin, not afraid of little    guns   or 
guns, but when white man load up and 
a whole  jackass at Injin, me dou't   Lit 
what to do."—Nashville l'rcss. 

A BAXKnun's RIODTS.—An interest 
decision lias been made by Judge Bla 
ford, of New York.   AnappHcant fosi 
benefit of the bankrupt law borrowed > 
thousand dollars after filing bis petit? i. 
His creditors questioned him before tho 
register as to what disposition he t id 
made of the money. He declined to an ajer, 
and the case was referred to Judge !'.!. -■ h- 

of 
'.ke 
of 
of 

Ihe 

r 

ford, who decided, after a Ion" 
the matter, that the assignee does not! 
anything which becomes the properq 
the bankrupt alter the date of the fiiii! 
bis petition. In lieu of other propert t 
assignee can set off notes aud bond-.! 

S. C.  ROBERTSON, 
Manufacturer of and Dealer iu      1 

GRAVE-STONE! 
CHARLOTTE, N oS 

Orders solicited and promptlv attends-] 
Shop corner of Oth Street and North Ca>J 
Bailroad, 

to. 
[ina 
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TIS   6RBIN8BORO   PAtRlOf. 
T •;   PATRIOT M published weekly, tft 

dollars per annum. 
\.h-i ■'isements   ore   published at the 

, - one </■/.' '/• />er square for t/ie first 
,. and fifty cents fur each coutin- 
Eight Unes  or  less  constitute a 
A liberal deduction k made in 

■ of contract advertisement*. 

" \    :..,to the stringency of the times, 
Ue tee cannot  enter the name 

nm subscriber upon our books un- 
tune be accompanied fly the cash. 
poudence containing   important 

ad Hems of heal interest are so- 

' '■ 

bined effort on\the part of the negroes, 
the radicals of th* North, and the scal- 

lasrags of tlio South to be gradually but 

permanently amalga^jat^df^ith, orefiect- 
ually i^p^l^redout by*UJ^Africarr^%ce. 

*ft~i> i hoiignW^MiaHy ove llieSnore iufla- 
enlial ami   .enthusiastic   members   of the 

%\m 
GREENSBORO, W. O 

FIUDAY, MARCH 13, 1868. 

IIK RADICAL POLICY.—3000 Missisaip- 
e sent a  petition   to Con 

. 'm ihg care of Judge Kelly,   askh 
t,   . i- aid to emigrate • > kafceria, rn 

nPw Judge replies \\h- (.. . 
, in :i condition I the 

. .   . >. sthem •   • wi ■ ri- 
ii-y ai e. 
j:        Kelly,   to   whom   the   petition 

abov to   wai  sent,   i    no doubt 
-w; hi* r   heal political friends, bitler- 
]-, U| ,,  :, y  fieedraan   leaving the 

Son! ai  -.     Hi    Judge   assigns as 
(j y he advises them to remain 

wn( that Liu: Gov< uiment   is 

not i i :. c .. litlon   to incur  tie   expense 
,        ,       removing them.    But this is 

.  as< n l'..r the Judge advising 
tboi    •    i    nain in the South WB ABB CKR- 

j'A.t titutioDS now being formed 

by the Military Conventions, op- 
r the direction, and supervis- 

ion oi Con -. lor the Southern States 
i.   ,.    ; ajority of thos • who may 
be pcrmi vote, and the    social and 

quality of all into and races, per- 
man ntly i  tablished, therein, l»y  the con- 

stitutions, thus forced upon the people re- 
siding in these States, at the point of the 

-, what   then is likely to be the re- 

rultf   'V:   Judge  Kelly   and his   radical 
friends 1>«- in favoi ot the   negroes   all re- 

ning where they now   arc?    Or,  will 

Ju : :■■•. n d his r i Wei coadjutors con- 
?• liciting aid from 

 ligrate into lliecon- 
m  any    and  all   other 

itable earth  "that the Gov- 
■i ro    ition to incur the 

iiein to remain where 

. ;i . :     We rep at, and we wish 

on   propounded,  to be reflected 
upon mem hered, and more especial- 
ly by the humbler classes 'lour own race> 
""' " "eve lorn poiml-itiou,. ___——- 

•ti.us _..».««, iyi*i silt'!'"TVesTY under the 
imsiances, we have just supposed, con- 

i • give   the   same respons - to th< ir 
■ ilored   iretl   > . . nd friends  throughout 
t!i • world,       «i- -1  they apply to ( ongress 

I Jin.     u> •   derate to the subjugated 
v..' near   zed i    ithern  Stales?    And if 

!. i- ;    likely    that   the negroes 

resid other Governments or oth- 
er    tates, where their  numbers are small, 

ith tin-  w Itite  races,  the   soil 
: • the |io|uiI.i ion i i mch more dense, 

II  ate  by   lar  more   rigorous,   and 

red out b 

enthusiastic 

more fanatieaMring of the party, that this 
great end can be certainly attained in the 

cotton States, within the next five or six 

years, if they succeed in electing their 
candidates for President and vice-Presi- 

dent, at die next election r.itifying all their 
new radical constitutions, ana also electing 

loyal Governors and all other State offi- 
cers and members to represent them in 
ConsrriBs.    It is but  just   to   state   ihat 

Ithis purpose and platform, it is said will 
not be ultimately applied and enforced 
against the border States—the Stales ly- 

ing north of South Carolina, Georgia, and 
Southern Texas. But as to the States 

south of those just named, it is the fixed 

and unalterable purpose of the radical par- 

ty to " consecrate them all to freedom 

■tir! the African race on this continent." 
1 h Ciijnn and the other more North- 

ern old slave States are to work out their 

own salvation with fear and tnmbiing un- 
der radical rule. 

With these well authenticated purposes 

of the radical party iiiirly set before them, 
can it be possible that there cau be any 
portion of our white population that will 

be so blind and craven spirited enough to 
co-operate with the negroes and their 

Northern allies willingly to aid them in 

carrying out their most unholy and dia- 
bolical purposes against then* own section, 
race and countrymen f May God in his 
infinite mercy forbid and prevent such a 

result befalling us. But should the people 
of this State ratify the new constitution, 

elect W. W. Holden, Governor for the 
next four years, and General Grant, Pres- 
ident at the next Presidential election, 

then shall we soon see the beginning of the 
end. We conclude this article with an ex" 
tract from a letter recently written by 

Wen.lell Phillips from Cincinnati, to show 
how actively the radicals are at work to 

secure the ends aimed at by the leaders of 
the party. 

GRANT IJJ TUB WEST.—I am not sui" 
prised to find that Grant is   not as  strong 

Bondholders' pa- 

lenied all the political  and BO 

privileges,    confcred     upon    tin in 

form< . 

'  ■ ††til • 

out here as in the East. 
tronage there has weakened him here. I 
have not seen, neither have I met any one 
who has seen an original Grant man. Eve- 
ry Republican prefers some one else, but 
submits to Grant, since the wire-pullers 
will have it so. A wrong move on the 
tii.ancv question would push him from the 
track. And the difficulty in this quarter 
in so great, while the willingness for Radi- 
cal reconstruction is so perfect in the West, 
that I am more and more persuaded we 
can, as to the negro question, shape the 
party platform exactly as we wish it, if we 
are only faithful, anil_e\aet,fl,ll ijeii b'-l' 

WENDELL PHILLIPS. 
Cincinnati, Feb. -2<i,  1868. 

these bitter anathemas are pronounced, and 

vindictive maledictions are hurled so defi- 
antly by W. W. Holden, is a Minister of 

the Methodist Episcopal Church South, if 
we mistake not, and of good standing in 

every respect. And if we Lave not been 
grossly deceived, the day has been when 

W. AV. Holden was a member of the same 
communion and church iu the City of Ral- 
eigh. And being as we know him to be, 

a very zealous and decided partizan, we 
have no doubt, he often manifested his 

zeal in times of great excitement in the 
church with which he was then, if not now, 

connected by taking his seat in the Amen 
corner, and often and most vociferously 
responding to the prayers offered up for all 

sorts and conditions of men, Binging the 

sweet songs of Zion, and the psalms of the 

sweet singer of Isreal, whieh he bit recent- 

ly pronounced such a heart-strung eulogy 
upon in one of his addresses, attending 

the love feasts, and prayer meetings of his 
brethren. 

How then, does it come tint W. W. 

Holden, who has, if he does not low, oc- 
cupy such church relations as we have at- 
tempted to describe, can withtthe open Bi- 

ble before him venture to pronounce his 
reVereued brother a liar over and over 
again. 

We stand ready to make the correction 
if we have been misinformed as to the fact 
that W. W. Holden, was onco a member 

of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the 
city of Raleigh. 

If it be true that he was—6urely he can- 

not be now—or he could not thus venture, 

however malignant he may be, thus to 
brand and denounce an approved aud high- 
ly respectable minister oi the church of his 

choice. If his name yet remains on the 
church books certainly he cannot expect to 

meet with any other fate than that of ex- 
communication, or it may he that he has 

been long since ex-communicated for some 
unchristian act or conduct. 

And it may be that it devolved upon 
the Reverend Win. E. Pell, the Senior 
Editor of The Raleigh Sentinel, to per- 

form this unpleasant and disagreeable du- 

ty. This is a chapter in the eventful life 
ot the Radical candidate for Governor 

of this State, upon which many iu and out 
of the Methodist church should be enlight- 
ened more fully before the day of election. 

Who will ventilate the matter thoroughly ? 

A DBSPOTISM COMING.—Some of our 

Northern contemporaries seem to be of 
the impression of late, that there is some 
danger ahead of them. It is manifest 
some of them are now of the impression 

that their people greatly underrate their 

danger. We are of the opinion that the 
people East and West as well   as those of 

SMOKEUOUSB RoBncn.—~We learn that 
last week, some seven pieces of meat were 
stolen from the smokehouse of Mr. Chris- 
tian Hauser, of Old Tpwn. Upon search 
being made, a quantity til* meat answering 
the description of thatj* missed from Mr. 
Hauler's premises, .was found in the pets- 
session of a colored man, formerly belong- 
ing to the late Wm. Jflyut, Esq., which 
Mr. Hauser identiflfl and claimed, the pro- 
testations of the darkey to the contrary 
notwithstanding, at that time. 

Below we have ajbrief statement of the 
trial and judgment of Mr. Alexander Flynt 

for the above olfencf, Srhich we have taken 
with the above from fhb la.it number of 

The Salem Press : 

On Wednesday, Charles Goodloa, (ool.) 
indicted for larceny, was tried and convict- 
ed. Judgment suspended on payment of 
costs. 

State vs. Alexander Elynt, (col.,) indict- 
ed (or stealing bacon in two cases. Jury 
empanelled in one' case,—verdict, guilty. 
Judgment, ten dayaimprisonment and costs. 

In the other casgWefendant plead guilty. 
Judgment for costv>- 

We know not what our Radical friends 

North and South mX' think of  the County 
inflicting aueh cruel 

ent on the worthy 

Alexander Elynt. 
been ao wrought 

me what tampted to 

before the Ereedmens' 
and see if we can not 

nd Captain Hilder- 
dgment of the County 
o far as cost and im- 
bed, and give lo these 

ith i 
Court of Foray tl 
and unusual   pi 

gentleman    of 
Our better feel'i 
upon,that we are 

bring Mr. Elyi.t'sci 
Bureau in this plac- 
prevail upon our    U 

brand U reverse this 
Couri in these cases 

pri8onment are coi 

two caged expertslberty, sweet liberty 
again, and a far oppStunity to practise with 
more assiduity than Wer their lucrative pro- 
fession in Forsythe guilty. In sober ear- 

nest, all such procei«ngs are worse than 
fii-cical—.hey are demoralizing and exceed- 

ingly expensive to til county. 

Here is another itim from The Press : 

STOLEN PROPEK-T* EOUKD.—We learn 
that a portion of thojvatches and tools, re- 
cently stolen from Mr. C. F. Bahnson's 
shop at Earmingtonjf Davie county, were 
found some four milk from this place, at 
the roadside. How and by whom deposited 
or dropt theie, is stiL rather a mystery. 

The possessor of t*e balance of the sto- 
len articles, had betttr make a similar de- 
posit, where they m»y be recovered, or re- 
turn them to the proper owner, ere too late, 
or abide by the con*quencee. 

If the rogue iu this instance can read, and 
should by some chaise, mishap or other 

get hold of The l\ets and there see the 

awful fate of that potp and unfortunate col- 

ored man   and biotbjr, Alexander   Flynt, 

tion held in the City of Raleigh on the 4th 

of July, 1833, when the corner stone of 
the present Capitol was laid. Let it now 

be built. 

COPPBB ORES.—We noticed with great 

pleasure, while at the Depot of the North 

Carolina Rail Road, on last Monday after- 
noon, a long train of cars well loaded with 

Copper Ores from the Gardner Mine of 
this county. This is one of the very beet 

and oldest mines in this county. It is 

not only an excellent mine, bat has been 
worked continuously for many years past, 

and the deeper and farther the veins have 
been explored, the richer and more abun- 
dant have the Ores uniformly proven to 
be. 

We have no doubt but what there are 

many other just such Mines iu this section 

of North Carolina awaiting development, 
when our national affairs shall be adjusted 

by the ascendency of the Conservative 
party to political power, both in the State 

and National Government,—which we 

most fervently hope   may speedily be the 

re- 

r : he ustitutions now beim 
i r th so-called Southern States 

.. .       ity and   instrum* ntalitii 
;••   will remain wher<<   h   v  •     ? 

i ive good   and   sufii     m   reasons 

t"*tiiig   Jilt such advice  will not be 
the n< groes r< liding in Canada, or 

II, Eastei n,or Western State? 
y othi r pa t ol  the   habits 

.   fa -, vi ry fai from 
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•   -   ' i .- the new radical  govern- 
put into  operation,   then every 

ill    e brought to bear,  both by the 
• hi ck radicals, in every part of 

irth, and especially in all the  ■ Id and 
States, to force nil   the   free ne. 

:in their   respective   borders to 
to the south of Mason and Dick- 

's Ids i:i fact is th" grand reason 

I by some of the North-Western 
.     if^'.'ii.rc-s  should  forthwith 

• into the Union feet-fore- 

-'..'.   ii"'   come  in  headfore- 
v ;■ I means let her be forwith ad- 
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',i-n when tl.e tide of emigra- 
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lhnbs if she eon. 
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tiii   ;..... i   In m were stolen and in- 
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1      yand ia1  effected   their es- 
» f -■■■■ r matters. That this 

ii )   rmaiK rrt  programme of 
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COVER OK VASCE.—The reader will 

find in anothei column, a letter from Gov- 

ernor Vance, declining the nomination ten- 

dered to him, by the conservative party, as 
their candidate, for tie office of Governor 
of North Carolina. 

Gov. Vance's letter is well written, 
breathes the right spirit, and the example 
he ha , and willcoi tinue to set the people, 
in this trying political crisis, has been, as 

it will no doubt continue to be, worthy of 

imitation, as i is c-.itainly of commenda- 
i>n. 

We >e • from The Raleigh Sentinel that 

the executive Committee is called to meet 
again in t!ie City of Raleigh, on the 14th 
instant, to make another nomination. It 

is to be hoped in discharging this impor- 
tant and delicate duty, the Committee will 
take some pains in making a nomination 
that the people will take great pride and 

pleasure in ratifying at the ballot box on 
ti:e day of election. 

And if the Committee will not suppose 
us too officious, we beg leave to recom- 
mend for their c nsid.-ration, the Dames of 
John V. Poindexter Esq., The Hon. A. S. 
Uerimon and N. Boyden, Esq,. We are 

of the opinion that any one of these three 

gentlemen would give entire satisfaction, to 
a large majority of those who have any re- 

the North—to sav_njjthjog.of_tIiiLSiiiiih_axa. 
nitny so r dS'to what Is daily transpiring at 

gard for themselves,   tin ir 
or country. 

child ren,   race 

Tin; SBLK DOOMKD Mai*.—We ciip the 
following from a long editorial of the last 
Standard, written by the Senior Editor of 

that paper, the present Radical candidate 
for Governor of North Carolina: 

There are various grades of falsehoods. 
There are some that may not d:.mn the 
soul. It may be that when a lie is told 
from weakness or great temptation, and is 
followed by a twinge of conscience, that 
the recording angel lets fall a tear and 
blots it out; but when a profes-ing Chris- 
tian tells a lie wilfully and wickedly, and 
then glories in it, nothing can be left 
to that creature but a fearful looking for 
of the tires of torment. That thing Wil- 
liam E. Pell has done, and. sad to bay, he 
knows it. This awful sin, like that of mur- 
der, \\ ill follow him. 1 !<• can not escape it. 
IK- knows he his lied. We tell ius friends 
that he knows he has lied. When he shall 
again dare to put his foul hand on the .Sa- 
cred \ plume, and essay to expound it to 
a waiting coiig; egation, we should not 
wouder if the hand of an avenging D.itv 
should paralyze Ins tongue, p. iB written, 
"all liars shall have their part in the lake 
that burneth with tire aud brimstone."— 
But this will be as nothing compared to 
ilie mental toiturta which tuch a soul 
must sufl'v r. 

M r Pell says he can "prove"' that we 
saa the article at the time, and "gloated" 
"\'.r "' , *''"' P'odu-ee your witaemJ 

Tl.e Reverened Wm. E. Pell, the Edit- 
or of 1'ht iialeigh Sentinel, against whom 

Washington, and throughout all the South- 

ern States.    It is apparent we think, that 
the radicals have resolved, come what may 

to overturn our present   form ol   govern- 
ment.    The radical changes   iu the   torn) 

of government meditated by   them    will 

not be fully developed   until   the   revolu- 

tionists have gotten full   and   nndisputcd 
possession of the military power. As soon 
as they elect Grant,   the   mask    will   be 
thrown off, if it can,  sinco the   impeach- 

ment of President Johnston,   properly be 
said 'here is now any  mask worn by   the 
ra icalf at all.    That our present   form el 

government will last a year   after another 

succession of the   radicals to   power,    no 
sane man of   intelligence,    who has   kept 

well posted up as to the rapid and reckless 
movements of" the radicals everywhere, of 
any party can for a   moment   entertain a 

doubt.    The subterfuges   resorted   to, to 
justify the many naked and bold  represen- 

tations daily made and essayed to be made 

are, or rather if the consequences were not 
of so grave and   momentous a   character, 

truly laughable, and seem to tickle greatly 

the ultra revolutionary radicals themselves. 
Thejpatient people remained   quiet hoping 
for something better to turn up,  until the 

ultra radical members in    Congress    have 
so fortified themselves in power, by means 

of their many military seciet organizations 
and the   regular   at my   under   the   chief 

command of General Grant, that they can 
and do defy not only  the  President,  but 
the Supreme Court, and the  people,  one 
and all combined.    There.oru  we  declare 

as the solemn   conviction   of  our   mind, 
that a despotism   is   surely  coming, if in- 
deed it has not already come,  it the radi- 

cals remain in power much longer.    If we 
arc not wrong in these conjectures,   what 

must be thought ,of the intelligent and ed- 
ucated yourg aspirants in the motly ranks 
of the revolutionists, who have   been born 
heirs to so noble a constitution and govern- 

ment as that of ours, and all of our glori- 

ous and free   institutions    willingly   and 

knowingly co-operating with our most im- 
placable enemies, and the  enemies of the 
government and  the   constitution,   over* 
torn and destroy them all, for the sake of 

a little temporary fame, or rather notorie- 
ty and a few thousand dollars in   the way 
ot'a salary.     And   this  is   about   all. Yet 
such is the sad temper of the lim-s, there 
are many willing lo loil hard    nijjht   and 

d.\y at such unhallowed work, and foi such 
wage*.    Heaven speedily deliver the State 
and natioc from the radical party. Oditnus 
aceipitaem, quia semper  rivit 'in armis. 
All men must detest that power  which it 
hi a state of eternal  hostility. 

while in the hands of\the County Court of 

Forsythe, we think h/" will certainly be in- 

duced to make a de%sit of the remaining 

goods i)i hispossesswn, and not madly and 
recklessly holdout, a%d   if  CJtight have to 

J/«*i    wiV-      '-A.r 

fortunate Flynt. 

We regret to learn that some scoundrel 
of a thief entered, on Sunday night last, 
the residence of John Crane, Esq., of this 

place, and stole therefrom, several articles 
ot wearing apparal, of considerable val- 

ue. Canuot some plan be adopted by our 
town authorities, to put a stop to the con- 
stant and daring robberies occuring in oui 
midst ? 

STUX ANOTHER.—On Tuesday night 
last, the Jewelry Store of Mr. Farrar, on 
South Elm street a few doors below Mar- 
ket 6treet, was broken into by one or more 

desperadoes, and robbed of a large 
number of gold and silver watchfs snd 

other valuable jewelry Such exploits as 

the above are becoming by far too com- 
mon in Greensboro, and if no effort is 
made to put a stop to such enterprises, we 
would not be at all surprised that the par- 
ties engaged should become expert enough 
in the business to steal the slippers from 

our Mayor's feet as he walks the streets 
after nightfall, without exciting his suspic- 
ions, or disturbing his equanimity in the 
least. 

SMOKE HOUSE ROBBBD.—We learn that 

last week, some forty-two or more pieces 
of bacon were stolen from the smoke house 

of Mr. Joseph Newman, iu the south part 
of this county, and some six or eight miles 
from this place. Most of the bacon has 

been since recovered and three white men 
arrested and lodged in Jail. All three of 

the men- are in very bad repute, and prob- 
ably guilty of the offence alledged against 

them.    It becomes all   of our  citizens to 
lurm     t.->*nr«ru    miu    j»I BOTTOM   T.neW—tliflfa, 

when  thieves  and  robbers do so abound 
in the land. 

TUE TAX-LIST TAKERS are reminded 
that their lists of land for taxation are to 
be taken with ref'erenc to the valuation ol 
1800, and not the assessment of th 
ent year. 

ic   PICS- 

RAIL ROADS.—We are truly grati- 
fied to learn that the Convention has char- 

tered a Rail Road to commence at some 

point on the North Carolina Rail Road, 

and run via Salem OK,to the State line.— 
The charier provid-.-s, as we have been in- 

formed, that the Slate is to pay the com- 
pany ten thousand dollars per mile in cou- 

poud bonds of the State for the first sec- 
tion, which teiminaates at Salem. 

The bonds aforesaid, arc to be due and 

payable to the company so soon as five 
miles have been graded, and HO on, until 

the entire distance between the North 
Carolina Kail Road ftnd Salem has been 
graded. 

This road, let it be   located   and   run j 
where it may, will, w'e  presume, bo but a 

continuance of the Hayetteville and Wes- 

tern  Rail   Road   that   has  been so long 
stalled on the banks of Deep River. 

It is due to the  people  of Eayelteville 
and Salem, as well ae to the  State   itself, 
that these roads should be put under con- 

tract and completed aj speedily as possible. 
It is also   important to   all   coucerned, 

that   there   should    be as   much  enertrv 

and     liberality     brought    to    bear   in 
their favor nt once,   as  possible.    For we 

assure those who may feel the most deeply 
interested and sanguine of ultimate success, 

— when   they  get  fairly   engaged in the 
work, they will find that they have under- 

taken a job that will be iu every way  cal- 
culated to test their liberality,  zeal,  and 

patriotism,  though  lot of sufficient mag- 
nitude, we trust to   isxhaust    them.    We 
deeply regret that ityviil   not be  in  our 

power to attend the next annual meeting 

of the   Stockholders   in   the   Fayi ttevillc 
and   Western   Rail   Road,  to be held in 

Fayetteville in Apiil  next.    Rut  though 
we shall"be absent we hope the  company 
may be patriotic  and segaciotis enough to 

take a plain,   practicable,  common   sense 
view of their   present   situation and sur- 
roundings and locate the road in the right 
direction to make it in every way a success 
to them   and a benefit   to   the   State   and 
Nation at large. 

Should such action as we can approve 
be taken by the company, we will try and 
contribute our mite in labor and what lit. 

tie of icfluence we nqy possess to aid in 
completing this much needed link in a 
great through line < f Rail Road from 
Charleston to Cincinnati. 

As to the Road just chartered to Salem, 
let the Fayetteville and Western Rail 

Road go where it may, our people should 
go to work at once, and labor manfully 
until this road is complied to Salem, and 
the care on the F. & \\ . Hail Road once 
started, may run to tin foot of the Bine 
Ridge, or at least to tJie Stale line. This 
road was first projected by General  Pat- 

ConBtilutional   Convention    So-called. 

. „„ . i- 11     ii "      "'*" auopo u ov a vole ot veas tio. nava S 
teison ol Caldwell county, iu the Conven- j     Ou motion i Mr. Welker, the 3d ££ 

SATURDAY, March 7— The special order, 
the report of the  Committo  ou   Punish- 

ments,  Penal   Institutions, Ac, was con- 
sidered.    The  question recurred   on Mr. 
Hobbs' motion to strike  out  the 5th sec- 
tion.     Mr.   Welker   asked   Mr. Hobbs to 
withdraw the  motion, as he had a substi- 
tute to offer.    Mr. Hobbs  replied that he 

wished lo hear the substitute read first.— 

Mr. Welker  then   proceeded   to   explain 

tiie proposed  substitute.    After hearing 
Mr. Welker, Mr. Hobbs   refused  to with- 
draw his motion.    Mr. Welker then offer- 

ed  the  following substitute:   " A   house 
or houses of Refuge   shall   be   established 
whereon the public interest  shall   require 

it, for the correction of juvenile offenders; 
which was carried.    Mr. King, of Lenoir, 

moved to strike  out the.  substitute.    He 

warned   the  convention   very   earnestly, 
that the people would not submit   to have 

their children taken from them and sent 

to a house of refuge to be punished.    Mr. 
French, a yankee and delegate from Chow- 

an, explained the benefits of the system in 
the State from which he came.    The chair 
decided Mr. King's motion  out of order, 

and would not be entertained.    Mr. King 
appealed from   the  decision of the chair. 
Rut the House  sustained the chair.    Mr. 

McDonald, of  Chatham, moved a recon- 
sideration of the vote ou the substitute.— 
This seems to have aroused the indignation, 
and he, Mr. Welker,   said   that he wished 
to resign his position as Chairman of the 

Committee, not his seat in the Conven- 

tion, as he had not been treated as a gen- 
tleman.    Oh, Mr.   Welker, Mr.   Welker, 

why did they not  treat  you like n gentle- 

man ?    The   Chair   hoped    Mr.    Welker 
would not insist upon   re-igning, and    he 
relented and did not  resign, us he wished 

to do. Mr. McDonald's motion to reconsider 
was then put and carried, when Mr. Heat- 

on of Ohio,  moved a substitute  that  the 
Leg'slature shall  have  power to provide 
for the  erectiou of such  other houses of 

reformation   and   correction as  may   be 
deemed necessary and proper. 

After much debate, Mr. Ilcaton with- 
drew his substitute in favor of Mr. Wel- 

ker, who off-red the following substitute 
A House or Houses of refuge may also be 

established wherever the public interest 
shall require it, for the correction and in- 

struction of other classes of offenders.— 
He called the previous question, and the 
call was sustained. The vote was taken 

on the substitute, and it was earned 51 
ayes, to 20 nays. 

On motion of Mr. Welker. the article, 
as a whole, was put on its passage, and,' 
the yeas and nays being called, the' article 
was adopted by a vote of yeas Go, nays a. 

ing of the article was made the special or- 
der for Wednesday next, 11 o'clock. 

The House then adjourned until Mon- 
day next, 10 o'clock. 

We wish here to call attention to the 
great seal manifested by Mr. Welker in 

providing the necessary ways and means 

to have the juvenile offenders of the State 
hereafter sent to the house of lefuge. 

If we are not greatly mistaken, that 

will afford a fine pretext for Mr. Welker 
and hia party friends, to bouse, board, and 

educate all juveniles of the African race. 
MONDAY, March 9.—Convention was 

called to order at 10 o'clock. 
Prayer by the Rev. J. W. Hood, (ne- 

gro,) of the Convention. 
The Chair called attention to a commu- 

nication, from Lt. J. K. Wilson, of Gen. 
Canby's staff, requesting the delegates to 
furnish the Department Headquarters with 
the names of men who could take the iron- 
clad oath, and thus qualify themselves to 
fill vacancies that have occurred among 
the Registrars. 

The special order for this hour—on Re- 
lief—was postponed until Wednesday 
next. 

Mr. Hayes, of Robeson, presented a fa- 
vorable report from the Committee on In- 
ternal Improvements, upon an ordinance 
concerning the North Western R. R. 

Also a report upon the memorial from 
the citizens of Hyde county in relation to 
the drainage of Matamuskeet Lake, cov- 
ering an ordinance, recommending the 
passage of the same. 

The report of the committee, with the 
accompanying ordinance authorizing the 
proposed work, was read and adopted. 

Mr. Hayes, of Robeson, now  called up 
the ordinance from the committee in rela- 
tion to the Northwestern Railroad. 

Mr. Tourgee moved its adoption. 
Mr. Heaton said that as an Eastern m«n 

this measure had bis hearty support. 
Mr. Sweet also favored its passage. 
Mr. Welker made a few  remarks, advo- 

cating the measure. 
Mr. Tourgee said that the bill asked no 

appropriation, save for the first division of 
the road, a distance of 28 miles only. 

On motion of Mr. Heaton, the bill was 
read by title, as a second reading. 

It was accordingly read and declared to 
have passed its 2d reading. 

On motion of M r. Abbott, the bill was 
put upon its 3d nading, and, on motion ot 
the same, the yeas and nays being called, 
resulted in the adoption of the ordinance 
by a vote of yeas 82, nays 12. 

After several other unimportant mo- 
tions, Mr. Tourgee, by consent, introduced 
a resolution, rait-ing a Committee of three, 
by vole, to inquire whether the signature 
of the presiding officer, who is not a reg- 
istered voter, to the Constitution, would 
be valid. 

Mr. Tourgee moved to suspend the rules 
and adopt the resolution. 

After a long debute, it was adopted. 
The Convention then proceeded to elect 

members of the   committee, cud   Messrs. 
Rodman, Heaton and Poole were selected. 

Mr. Cowles (the  President)   arose to a 
privileged question.    He 6aid that he was 
surprised at the  suddenness with   which 
the matter was sprung.    It seemed to him 
the repllslhU'lloM iiVU cdre*£,"ja» UMu. 
this city, (Sentinel,) and he was surprised 
that gentlemen fallowed  the lead of a pa- 
per that denounced all loyal men.    He had 
never failed   to  support   the   Union,  and 
was only involved,  technically,  in   1801, 
after the secession of South Carolina.    He 
took the office of post master of the town, 
when his predecessor refused to hold office 
under Lincoln's administration ; that had 
brought  this   investigation upon   him.— 
During the war, he had been arrested from 
time to time, and suffered in various ways 
for his loyalty.     He had never,   while   ac- 
ting as postmaster, taken  any   of the re- 
quired oaths of fatity to the Confederate 
States government.    He w< nt on to state 
how he contrived to keep  his  "loyalty," 
intact to the United   States.    The  reason 
why he acted in the capacity of postmas- 
ter under  the   Davis   administration  was 
because  his   life   was   threatened,   if   he 
should refuse so to do !!! In regard to his 
not registering, he said, that, on close ex- 
amination of the oath,  be  found, in   the 
words " those who had held offices or who 
had exercised   the  functions   of a office," 
some reasons to doubt whether   he   could 
conscientiously take it.    Upon stating his 
case to the Registrars, they told   him   be 
could take the   oath,   but  one of them ad- 
vised him not to do it. 

I»y eoLseiit, Mr. Laflin introduced an or 
dinance, "that in thirty days alter the ap- 
proval, by the Congress of the United 
States, of Ibis Constitution, the Commis- 
sioners of the Sinking Fond, and all the 
offices in the charitable institutions, Rail- 
roads and other corporations, under the 
control of the State, fdiall be vacated by 
the present incumbents, and the places 
filled by appointment by the Covernor." 
Lies over. 

Mr. Hare offered a resolution, to the ef- 
fect that the Convention should adjourn 
sine die on the ICth inst. Ruled out of 
order, on account of a Cotamittee having 
previously been appointed to take into 
consideration this subject. 

After some minutes being absent in un- 
important matters, the Convention ad- 
journed until 7£ this STeninc. 

package.    On his doing so, this party -j 
■ p and witne3f.es the    unwrapping, and I 
ing tha   money,    s;iya—"hurra! you'i i| a 
lucky man,—found five   cents,"   and    J. * 
him, as there is no  nams   on   the   cart ^r 
wrapper showing the owner of thepaik^gj*, 
the moaey is his and he  might as well j   t 
it into his pocket.     Ry   the time    thia    !ij:» 
been di-ne, the other man comes up and      . 
—"did you see anything <•(a piece   OI'M"! 

ansVr- board lying around   here 
DM 
They 

"yes, we just now picked it up," and i rj ■ 
ducing it, hand it to him. He then }.! 

marks, " it contains a very peculiarly fn- 
cious and lucky five cent piece, for wh'-ljl 
would not take $5." The finder hi a\ v - 
say—" no, bores the money that was wffi 
it." Rat the owner responds 4* no sir i « 
here, in this card." They dispute sbou 
and finally make a bet of from (5 to g'4fi 
and stake the money in the hands ot tbelij* 
stauder, when the man tares ope 

I.- 
rJr 

and produces the piece of money, 
claims the bet, the stake-holder hands 
the money to him, and the party inn 
ntelv break up and disperse. 

We have been informed that John i - 
lenwidar, (negro,) noticed in our last : s 
having been committed to jail in this pljtc , 
introduced and practised this game herej i u 
several negroes last week. Rut others 
since th»n displayed an aptitude fi>t MI I.:' - 
complishments, and on yesterday Levi < Y- 
vis, jr., and Cornelius Kestier, (mrn mi 
were brought before the Mayor chargea ft 
a white man, a Mr. Brown, from the c >5- 
try, of having abstracted $5 front bin Bv 
this or soma similar trick. They were 1 
quired to return the money, and Mr. Ill im- 
parted, with the prospect of receiving i ;<li 
his wift, who was along, a regular cii'uHI 
lecture for allowing himself to be caugl tii 
aueh a scrape. j 3 

We trust that tbis  notice   will place .iffr 
country friends on their   guard   against 
trick described, and save   them    both !• # i 
annoyancw and from loss.    John   Pullt    . 
der was discharged from jail yesterday, ui     i 
condition of paying costs   and    leaving   , 
place, and will doubtless  go into som< 
er community to practise upon the unii   f' 
ted.—Stale and Watchman. i 

rr 

Gov. Vanco Declines. 

CHARLOTTK, N. C, March Gth.,  1869. 

R. C. Badger, Esq., Secretary Consenja- 
Executive Committee, Raleigh, X. ;<j: 

MY DEAR SIR:—Your letter inform!il 
me of my unanimous nomination for ih 

fice of Governor of North Carolina, bj ;| 

Executive Committee of the Conserva ij 
party, was not received until my rel-in 

yesterday from Cleaveland   court.    I 
swer at the earliest posMble moment. 

I am confident that  no  higher cor.   { 
merit has been or well can be paid me,  | |, 
this request, so unanimously made, foj i' 
to bear the banner of the five   •* hits 
of my native State in this great and < . 
fill struggle for the right- ami Kberl > •   ', 
our race, for  constitutional  government 
and for Christian civilization.    As [ask ijv 

iher fate than theirs, so I could d sin   hi 
greater honor than to lead ihem.   wl; 
the pathway of our destiny   should   p 
to a speedy and a happy  triumph,   or, 
thogood providence of God,   Still  furt id 

5eTta.w--ji4» •* i—I[nto iltft vallei 
1 compellcTI^W   
siderations, reiuctarsj,'"'^ , 
nation. Wo <fec;illt. , l; 

I trust,   therefore,  tiK 
Committee will promptly sCne   Ere-m,-,,! 
the many rery worthy sons M ■"»"': i-r ol| 
Ihut to busrber banner and uphoil' 
tunes, ai.d I promise him my n,, . 
and zealous support N^ 

Congratulating the Committee andX 
State upon ih- many evfcivneec which are\ 
to be seen everywhere, ofagrtai uprisii    ^ 
of OUT peoj I . no sur.I.    in«lica:iw-   of  . 
proaching rictory, and urging evefy n    , 
to his duty, a* I shall emitnvor to do miu e 
and thanking both the Kxeoutive Conim 
tee and yourself, as well for the high h< 
or done me :i« for the manner in which 
knowledge of il waa conveyed tune, I m 

My dear <ir. 111..M truly jroOTM 
ZEBULON k"VAN« :;. 

For The Patriot. 
dominating Convention. 

Delegates from the Counties ot Guil- 

ford, Davidson, Randolph, Alamance, Cas- 
well, Rockingham, Stokes, Forsythe aud 

Sorry, comprising the Fifth Congressional 
District, are requested to meet in Conven- 
tion in   Greensboro,  on   Wednesday, the 

To tho Pooplo or jSorth Carolina. 
FELLOW CmzBJffl:—I beg tha in 

friends, llir. ughout the Sta .-, will not 1 
low themselves to be irritat* d or disturb 

ed, for a moment, by the cowardly am 
mendacious assault ■« of Wi liam \V. Ill 
den, 1 .f Raleigh, tie Radi il can ii i 

Governor. u;ion my pers-i.al and piivab 
character, as a Christian luiuist r an I a 1 n 
tleman, or my public eh a ; r. 1 t . ■! jf 

calm ami as unhurt by ! s slanderous 
lihellous assaults as an 1111 >cent ehi| 
His falsehood and in 1 . as to 1 
I can u ake palpable U > .' bonen 
if I cared to not ne him My Men 
this. I beg them not r 1 taliate bj 
or by offering him or - "y |x ra 
jury, but tl at they vi II go to 
bring their friends t • :li polk, 
and the Radical Constitution d 

Tin- c-iii-e ol his a'tneks li.-> 
hatred 10 tbe Sefilin ■'. because. 
somewhat inatrumi lisl, in the 
defeat I know not »by I'mvi 
me in a position I ■ * not lovd 
but to lab..r t.. def-at WiliiamnV. HoM0n 
and to sustain the nu.»e of trfjt/umd rig!.! 
and the interests .f the wliitt pCi 
the State, and of all «.iu- neeple. Wil 
tbe help of Providence, the Sentinel wi! 
do its <lu;\   a the coming SMire 

WW.E. PELL. 
RALLIOII, WAUCU 0, 180. 

T111: RAILROAD.—On Tin-day, ^s  usual 
at March Courts, a largec .neoura   ofpeo 
,de assembled at the Court I In- .    lt hav- 

25th mst., lor the  purpose of nominating   ing become, known that Messrs.   St irbnek 
a Candidate for Congress, from  said Dis-   :""' l,:Uler*ouhad return   1 fr« '" IJaI'''-,:' 
tnct. 

LEVI M. SCOTT, 
FRANK C. ROBRLNS.   \L 

March 149th, 1808. 

om. 

I 

BECOMING TRICK v.—Some of the negroes 
who spend their time in idleness about town 
arc becoming very tricky and smart. To 
illustrate: they have a " drop." or card 
1 nine. It requires two to play it. It con- 
sists of a piece of card boaid in which a 
small piece of money has been inserted by a 
splitting and repasting. This card is then 
wrapped in a piece of paper with a corres- 
ponding piece of money, and dropped on 
the stieet where a particular individual is 
likely to find it. One of the party stands 
near until the intended victim picks up the 

win re they had been in the inti - 1 '' • ■'■«r 
contemplated railroa4.no doub: infln need. 
the presence of a gstat mary pers. ns, who' 
feel a deep intenil in the matt - ;is a r - ; 
port of the succcs/of our Railroad del. I 
gates to RaleighAould probably be made. 5 
A Railroad inewwj was called, -u-d^ja ^ 
learn, from the proceedings that 
nect of obtaiii'D--' a tiart|aH<>r"ir 1{;. 
to this places* *ui *T",nl "" the ? 

goo J.—amioi-t i Carolii a VMMw ■† .   ,. ^W     ., r,in-i<I< i.iol.- :ui;< with Statjg^-;, „,,, l)C, ,ir„;iv liis.-j 
Ihcmatt^Yh(, convention, this week;- J 
posed^; .gtarbuck, Patterson and \„- 
a,       ,c been requested to return to Ral- 
S."'r ,, the  int. lest   of   the   road.     NiM 

*, probablv, we shall have lull   paitic- 

oJ s.—Salem Jb-ess. 

JL 
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I'roin The Wilmington Journal. 
North Carolina Railroad Freights- 
To correct misapprehensions  made  by 

recent publications, we refer again to this 
subject. .      . 

The only alteration made of late is,  the 
Raleigh and Gaston Road is required to 
pay to the Nort'i Carolina Knad such sura 
as 1 i    Jd make net  if their freights 

aGoldsboro*.    If the freights 
ive no Bp >cial direction they pass over 

the Wilmington and Weldon Uoadas here- 
bre. 
In a Former fiscal year the Raleigh and 

Gaston Road received s. v.mly eight thoii- 
sar, ; a its North Carolina Road 

iness.    [f that   business,  the   present 
i. I amount to that sum going by 

.;-..', it wonld add il.irty-one thou- 
! dollars to the receipts of the North 

Carolina, and forty-seven thousand dollars 
to the Wilmington and Weldon Road.— 
If divided according to the State's interest, 

raid give forty thousand dollars to the 
Stat<. of v.hi.h seventeen thousand dollars 
won ogto the  school  fund—all of 
wl ich would be lost to the  people   if the 

iness rent by the Raleigh and  Gaston 
Road.     But suppose the} pay the  North 

li'na Roa    the same as if the   freights 
went to Goldsboro'—even then seventeen 

sand dollars would he taken from the 
school fund and given to the stockholders 

•viral    co poration that has received 
moreTavors than any other in the State. 

The Si lets of the North Carolina 
h< :i last annual meeting took 

a wise and just view of the  subject, and 
ordered the freights by Goldstar©*.   Al- 

listanee is greater, we an;   in- 
quence of the easy 

grad curves, transportation can be 
done at less cost and in equal  lime.    The 

r paj - ibe same either way. 
i an i Gaston  Company are 

moring :' r all this business, although it 
Id only begiven to them  at a public 

they paid for half of the 
;.- .11 North Carolina State bonds,   and 

are con-  [uently entitled to stand  on   the 
; at the  school   fund   or   any 

other Stal • int i -1 ■ ii ■ n , 
i. • us si what the facts arc: Whether 

the ;: subscribed to the original con- 
BtriKtiou of thi road we do not know, hut 
the L -   ire of l83S-'39 let them  have 
five hundred thonsand dollars, secured by 
moi Is the S-at" let   them 
have indred thousand dollars addi- 

made at Richraoud the other day, told the 
colored men that they ought, for their own 
good, to abstain from seeking ofliee. This 
was wholesome advice, it is true, whether 
it be applied to blacks or whites, for we 
dontknow anv worse calling a man can now 
cn«a~e in than that of office seeking ; but 
(be real reason why Botts and his colleagues 
dissuade the netrroes from it now is because 
they want the offices themselves. 1 he dar- 
kies are to shake the bushes while the few 
white Radicals will gather the chestnuts.— 
"You ho «1 while I skin (or dip my fingers 
into the Treasury)" is the demand of the 
white leaders on the ignorant b.acks. 1 he 
result will be that in a short time the party 
will be split all to pieces. The negroes 
wont stand it. They will want "surafin 
too. 

Ameri- 

d 
iiural— the Slockholdei B giving their indi- 

vidual ii • d   findi innity in the sum of I ve 
•usand dollars to save theState. 

:   .. 1 failed to meet both, and was sold 
to j ; : ncipal and interest, amount- 

nine hun Ired thousand to one mill- 
ion dollars. The State became the pur- 
chas -. and pr >] sed to reorganize the road 
wil al of eight  hundred  thousand 
dollars, which was the principal paid, with 
tl ol   several   years  interest.    The 

>sed  to  give  the  stock 
holders one liali'if they would advance four 
hundred    thousand   dollars,    which    was 
ab>ut tin  amount   'hey   owed,   and   give 
them a r of their obligation, that is. 
to such a- w< aid make up the sum owed. 
they        ild g ■ •■† them   the  full  value  in 

road with a capital stock of about 
two tie c  - .    Those who had   no 
money wen- unable to get any or iYii» rU-ii 
,i esfsnt.    Ifcndiug the capital too small to 

i--'' !." if our memory •  t\ • s us, and called 
thi- i rid red  thousand   dollars,   one 

.. two hundred thousand dollars,   is- 
suing lifty per i ent. ol stock to the Stock- 

Tile 1- gislature, since the war, passed a 
- ing   t>    all   the   roads 

the exception of the Wilmington and 
and  the   Wilmington and  Man- 

«     ster, to exchange State bunds for  rail- 
;•« ad stock-*, but in practice it only applied 
to the Rali igb. an I < iaston Road, that was 
oul of debt and ready to make a dividend. 
The swapp i     : d d a great  dual   of 

n al ilc time, and  was  soon 
."!     !: was   onsidered quite a privi- 

: ■• ' bonds, on which the pay- 
■ ineresl had  been suspended, 

• a stock thai was aboul to pay  a divi- 
i and that would bear further "water- 

ed dividi nd. 
The case Btands thus: These stockholders 

at) ; they were released and al- 
>me in and take  the stock at 

one-half of its value,  as  suhs^qnent 
events have shown; then they were allowed 

State's interest when they were 
|  i_. dividi nds,  and   pay   in   sus- 

wbieh   were   worth   about 
i i ixty thousand dollars, 

amount the Stale  has  received 
h r vast outlay in this road.    With all 

liberality they insist  on  ap- 
• tte revenues in such a man- 

illy confiscate*  a  part  of the 
ol bind income. 

V\ «• think theState ought to husband her 
• to begin, at an early day,-to   re- 

iiinn    schools and educate 
W    say it is a   bold   politician 

will urge tii   taking  of public   reve- 
■ ■■ '.•■ the sti ckholders oftheoo- 

idii  the State thai owes no  debt 
—a uo   'it:  n ol things brought about by 

• purchasing the prop< My. paying 
an    • irlually giving one-half as 

:; present.    We advise our neighbors not 
ed)     thej   have   had   their 

Ncgreo3 not to hava  Office. 
The itadica) Dominating convention  of 

N ina brought ont James H. Har- 
ris . as a candidate for Congress ; 
I  . :  ptly declined  the   honor, 
and explained in a speech by  saying that 

,   ~'i: ii i licals did not wautuegroes 
ir ( - and that it would damage the 
j arty to have them there. 

was indeed a very in,nest confes- 
sion. T icals doot want negroes in 

,•; they are airaid it will hurt the par- 
ly. But they want the negro votes: The 
white Radicals want the offices and will 
u e tl • o get elected. That is all 
tl ■•;, oarefoi the negro. 

But             tot sure that some colored 
tns will not be sent to Congress, to 

help Ben   Wade and Thad   Stevens   and 
make laws.    Many conservatives 

sav thi v would rather vote  for   a   negro 
hjms Ifth  ii ior a social  equality  Yankee 

s about begging negro votes.    AVe 
rsons in this district who 

would prefer [vj or Scott,  to  Thayer or 
Wicki ■ or Lydick. 

Th   Radicals' annot maintain the ground 
assumed by Harris.    If the African  is "a 

an I a broil     . ' to every other 
man bel re the law and entitled to the same 

its, then II >w. on what princi- 
pri s ime I i bar his way toof- 

A Pastoral Letter Concerning 
Can Women. 

Bishop Arthur Cleveland Coxe, of New 
York", has issued a pastoral letter in rela- 
tion to American women, in which he dis- 
coursed as follows. It will no doubt strike 
home to many an American household : 

When I see the tawdry fashions, the cost- 
ly vulgarity and the wicked extravagance 
of the times, I feel sure that thousands of 
American women are strangers to the first 
law of refinement—simplicity in manners 
aid attire. When I see that thousands of 
American women read the most shameful 
romances and the most degrading newspa- 
pers, frequent the vilest dramatic enter- 
tainments and join in dances too shocking 
to be named among Christians, I feel that 
Christian matrons are becoming too few, 
and that civilized heathenism is returning 
to the fields we have wrested from the In- 
dians. When I read daily of the most un- 
godly divorces, and ol crimes against so- 
cial purity and against human life itself, 
which are too gross to be mentioned more 
particularly, 1 reel that too many of our 
country won en are without God in the 
world, and that radical reforms are neces- 
sarv in the systems of education on which 
the young moinen of America are depend- 
ent for their training. When I sec thou- 
sands of households in which young girls 
are reared for a life of pleasure without ref- 
erence to duty, I cannot wonder at these 
results, nor at the misery in which they 
involve families and communities. Sow 
the wind and reap the whirlwind. As a 
Christian bishop, therefore, I make my ap- 
peal to you, Christian women, and I ask 
you to begin the reformation by faithfully 
bearing your testimony against all that 
tends to the degradation of your sex, and 
the more so when such crime is not only 
winked at, but receives countenance in cir- 
cles which ought to be exemplary. 

Prom the  Sussex Coast, ling,. Aug. 3 Corres- 
pondence of the N. Y. Times. 

.    English  Girls. 
The glory of the sea-side gathering, as of 

all that 1 have seen in England, is the chjl- 
. —the  ohildren   and   the  girls.    The 

large boys are mo-tly at school      Their sis- 
t> is coma clown to the sea.    The feminine 
element preponderates in the ratio of five 
to one.    Saturday   night's   train   brings 
down a certain number of husbands, broth- 
ers and so on, who come to spend Sunday, 
with a return railway ticket  for   Holiday 
mivming.    JJut the fine young Misses who 
bravely bathe every morning, and fling the 
wondrous wealth of their back hair to the 
breezes to be dried, have the beech to them- 
selves during the week; and very brave and 
beautiful they are, with tbeclear, openeyes 
of innocence, and fall, round forms ot glow- 
ing health.     Never was seen   so   little   of 
coquetry.    There is a simple an conscious- 
ness of honesty in British skirls   delightful 
to behold.    The girl of 18 is only the hap- 
py expansion of her sister at 9, and the ro- 
bust, gleeful, infant ile children are a   per- 
fect joy to sec.    Neither the children nor 
the young ladies have, but very rarely, the 
delicate and exquisite beauty so   common 
in America.    They are of a   more   robust 
type.    They can walk 10 or even 20 miles 
of a morning, and   have   limbs  made  lor 
such exercise.    Th.-y live ia the open  air 
the year round.   They are not afraid of 
cold or   wet.    They   have,   however,   the 
beauty of well formed, active, simple-heart- 
ed, brave girls, who will make good wives, 
and mothers, and whose looks and actions 
show that they have   no   nonsense   about 
them.    And whatever may he thought of 
Englishmen or Englishwomen, in their full 
expansion of maturity, their   can   be   no 
doubt of the beauty   ol their  children.— 
None admire them more than our Ameri- 
can visitors.    They- are never   tired   look- 
ing at tie-groups ot lour or   six   children, 
with their mothers and nurses, digging for 
dear life in the sands,   sailing   their   little 
boats in every puddle,  or  covering  each 
other in the pebbly banks  of flint thrown 
into winrows by the recent tides. 

CHIKESB FANATICS.—That the Chinese 
are capable of enduring much lbr religion 
is to be seen by the long, toilsome pilgrim- 
ages undertaken by many, as also in the 
mortification of the flesh in which their 
zeal finds vent instead of prosclytism. On 
one occasion, a few weeks ago, I was wit- 
ness to these mortifications of flesh. The 
place was New Wang, a temple close to 
Xingpo, which has recently gained a high 
reputation for the piety of the inmates.— 
At the time T entered two priests were un- 
dergoing the operation of having the fin- 
ger burned off. The way it was done is 
as follows : A string was tied tightly around 
the finger just below the second knuckle ; 
the hand was then surrounded by a ball of 
clay, and the list doubled up, leaving one 
finger sticking out.    Round this finger was 
tied sandal-woood, which was lighted,and 
boiled rosin and oil poured upon it. The 
person operated on satin a chair untied, 
with the burning hand on the altar. Noth- 
ing prevented him moving his hand at any 
moment. At any time he could have ask- 
ed and ihe torture would have been dis- 
continued. I staid for an hour and a half 
witnessing the strange sight, all which 
time gongs were beating and prayers be- 
ing said. Behind one oi the sufferers stood 
an aged priest, his hands on the shoulders 
of the sufferer, a young, healthy looking 
man. From the hands of the old Bronze 
five fingers were missing, they having been 
burned oil. I must confess that though I 
am used to seeing operations, etc., with- 
out a shudder, I sickened at the sight of 
this needless pain and deformatiou of God's 

RBMISDS    TIIKATEIOAI.S.— The    A^ie 
York Observer, says : " Within a month, 
we have had a masquerade at a church so- 
ciable, a live turkey  driven up the broad 

We*notice that Botts, in a speech I aisie with ;,n offering on his back, a Santa 

Claus in a Sunday-School, and now a ' dra- 
matic entertainment,' where nothing ought 
to be known but Christ crucified." 

This is Nothern "progressive religion," 
we suppose. Next we may hear of a re- 
ligious circus, with Ilunuieut as equestrian 
director ; Waldro as ringmaster ; Brown- 
low as clown, Beecher and Boynton as 
tumblers ; " Pilgrim" Ashley and "Brud- 
der" Welker as vaulters; Madame Har- 
riet Beecher Stowe and Madamoisclle Lu- 
cy Stone tight rope performers ; with a 
grand combination stock company, consis- 
ting of " saintly" attaches of ye Bureau 
and " pious" school inarms. 

Introducing upon each and every occas- 
ion, a truly " loyal " and orthodox version 
of the " Black Crook." If a menagerie 
should be deemed desirable, we would 
suggest, that as Manager Cowles' engage 
raent in Raleigh is about to close, (and 
will positively appear for the last time as 
soon a9 the eight dollars per diem gives 
out) that bis entire and superb collection 
of wild and tame beasts, can be secured 
on the most reasonable terms.—J'luin 
Dealer. 

A   Fool   and   his   Money—-"Johnny 
Steel,"—a few Incidents of his Career 

as a Millioniaro. 

John W. Steel, familiarly known as 
'Johnny' Steel, and somewhat distin- 
guished as an " old prince," having for a 
considerable length of time enjoyed the 
princely income of $3,000 per day, filed in 
the United States District Court, last 
week, a voluntary petition in bankruptcy. 

His indebtedness, as set forth in his pe- 
tition, amounts to over $100,000. 

Steel is a Pennsylvanian by birth, and 
is in the neighborhood of thirty-three 
years of age. He has had but little edu- 
cation, has no business qualifications or 
shrewdness, and seems to be especially 
cut by a Dame Nature to attest the truth 
of the proverb that " a fool and his money 
are soon parted." Of his early youth we 
know very little: manhood and riches 
sprang upon him about the same time.— 
His interest in the famous M'Cliutoek farm 
and oil wells, in Venango county, be- 
queathed him by his father, for a number 
of years yielded him an income of about 
$3,000 per day. This princely income— 
few persons possets it—was the means of 
awakening in "Johnny" an ambition to 
seek other fields and sources of amusement 
than those offered in the wilds of Vanan- 
go. We heard of him first by his lavish 
waste of wealth in Philadelphia. Here 
he made the acquaintance of Messrs. Skuff 
& Gaylord, of minstrel fame, and one of 
his first rash purchases was an entire new 
ouilit for the minstrels, composed of velvet 
coats and vests and plaid trowsers (many 
ot our readers will remember the troupe 
in this uniform). To these eccentric cos- 
tumes he added diamond breastpines of 
the first water, and a new suit of clothes 
for each member. Several mcmb'TS ot 
Cairncross «& Dixey's Minstrels of Phila- 
delphia, were also favored in a similar 
manner. 

Another of'Johnuy's' eccentric acts' 
ic Philadelphia is related as follows:—' 
Walking along Chestnut street one day 
with a friend, he espied a beautiful span of 
horses attached to a splendid carriage, just 
turning down from Second. To see was 
be envy ; so hailing the drive;, Sam M— - 
who, as it happened, was also the owner, 
'Johnny' coolly asked him if he would 
sell his establishment. Sam looked credu- 
lously at his customer, wondering if he 
was drunk or crazy, when Johnny again 
put forward the question. ' What w ill 
you take for the whole rig'r' Sam, with 
a wink, while knocking the ashes from his 
cigar, doubtless thinking to frighten his 
unknown questioner, replied. ' Well, I 
guess about seven thousand dollars will 
take the lot.' 'Johnny ' answered by lay- 
ing seven one thousand dollar bills on the 
seat of the vebiole, and taking hold of the 
reins, coolly said, ' Hop out,' and 'hop out" 
Sam did, while 'Johnny' drove off, leaving 
Sam standing in amazement on the cor- 
ner. The day was spent in riding about 
the city, and spending money lavishly ; 
towaid evening he had employed a man 
to drive, and finally, while wiuding up the 
day, he reached 'he Girard House; alight- 
ing on the pavement, he asked the driver 
as to his circumstances, and learning that 
he 'knew the grip of poverty,' 'Johnny' 
mar'e him a present of the carriage and 
horses, telling the driver not to oiler thanks, 
but to 'drive off quick.' 

While in Philadelphia, one of the eccen- 
tricities of his morning walks on Market 
or Walnut street, was to wateli for a man 
with a shabby hat. He would then follow 
him until he got in front of a hat store, 
and then, with a swoop, he would land the 
offending hat in the middle of the street, 
at the same time approaching the wearer, 
and asking him into the store, where he 
would buy him the best hat be had. 

' Johnny " never carried any baggage 
with him while travelling, purchasing 
everything as he required it. Having re- 
solved one day to stop at the Cincinnati 
Hotel, instead of his usual retreat, the Gi- 
rard, he was driven there in company with 
a   friend,    Mr.    Wm.   B y, a noted 
merchant of our own city. Sauntering up 
to the office, he made known his desire to 
" stop a while." The clerk asked him as 
to the whereabouts of his baggage. 

"Johnny " replied that he had none. 
"Then," said the clerk, "you must pay 

in advance; that's our rule." 
" Johnny " east a glance at him and 

wondered that he was not known. So, 
winking at his friend B., he asked the clerk 
if the proprietor was in ; receiving a re- 
ply in the affirmative, the Isudlord soon 
made his appearance, when a conversation 
of the following tenor ensued : 

J. S.—"You are the proprietor, I believe, 
sir,—the responsible man ?" 

Mr. K.—"Yes, sir." 
J. S.—"I wanted to make a short stay 

with yon, bnt that gentleman (pointing to 
the clerk) says I must pav in advance." 

Mr. K.—"Well, sir?" 
J. S.—"How much doyou consider your 

whole   house   worth for a day ?" 
M. K.—"About three thousand dol- 

lars " 
J S.—"I'll take it for twenty-four hours, 

anyhow, and sec how it goes." 
Johnny then counted out the money. 

and, turning to his friend, says, "Now, 
Bill, jump in and play clerk." 

Rumor says that this was B's first and 
only experience in hotel keeping. 

There are many anecdotes related about 
him, but the above will suffice to show the 
general character ot the man. When, 
more recently, the avalanche of money 
had exhausted itself, we hear of "Johnny'' 
acting in the capacity of " door-keeper " 

for the very same band of minstrels, the 
members of which he had given the dia- 
mond pins and costumes.—1 ittsburg 
Leader. 

From The Adraia Times. 
A Man Deserts Mis Wife—Lives for 

Nino Years Within Sixteen Miles of 
Her and is Undiscovered-Both Mar- 
ry Again—Denouement. 

Nine years ago there lived in the neigh- 
boring town of Manchester, just across 
the Washtenaw county line, a man and 
his wife—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whiteside. 
Robert, from all accounts, was not a very 
good or attentive husband. He had a 
habit of absenting himself from home, 
sometimes for a month or two at a time. 
But his last voluntary absence proved 
more lengthy, and 
" The sunuy ami rainy season came and went 

Year after year," 
and still he came not back. The truth, 
welcome or un .velcome, as the case may 
be, was forced upon his *-ife that her hus- 
band had desalted her. At length there 
came a man to Manchester with tidings of 
Whiteside, who had then been missing 
some seven years. The stranger said he 
had known him in Sugisaw ; that Robert 
had died there and that |e had seen him 
buried. 
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named Whiteside, livir-J at a short dis- 
tance, had some for sale! The mention of 
the name very naturally'excited the wo- 
man's curiosity, and furher inquiry con- 
vinced her that, at lengf.i, she had got on 
the track of her missing! spouse. She and 
her second husband drove to the house, 
and there, sure enouih, found Robert 
\\ hiteside in propria pirsona. 

The scene which followed can be better 
imagined than described. The faithless 
Robert had, all the whiiv, been living with- 
in sixteen miles of his deserted wife, had 
gone by his own name Ljje whole time, had 
married and buried one wife, and was then 
living with his second n?itnmonial venture 
since he forsook his lawful allegiance. He 
lived in a somewhat secluded portion ol 
the town, on a forty-five acre farm, and 
was not » little annoys^ at this unexpec- 
ted discovery. At first ,ie feigned not to 
recognize his wife, but finding this subter- 
fuge unavailing, he .at length "acknowl- 
edged the corn." Mrs. Whiteside has 
made complaint against her truant spouse 
for bigamy and adulterr, and the matter 
will be brought before the courts for in- 
vesnation. 

MARRIED. 
At tho residence of the bride's mother, on 

rbursday tho 5th of Marfbh, isov, by A. II. 
Lindsay, Esq., Mr. ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, 
of Tennessee and Miss JILIA A. FAERING- 
TON, of Gnilford county, rf: 0. 

In Greensboro, on the evening of tho 10th 
instant, by Rev. William Barringer, Mr. C. A. 
SHl'LTZ and Miss WINEFRED LUMPKINS. 

AWFUL MUKDM IW ROWAN COUHTT— 
A D«vn, rw HUMAN SHAPB.—Young Har- 
ris, (negro,) was committed to jail in this 
place Saturday evening last, charged by 
the Coroner's Jury of inquest, of having 
murdered his step son, a young man of 
about 18 years of age. The circumstances 
as detailed by the witnesses examined by 
the Coroner, make up a case of cruelty 
rarely if ever equalled in this part of the 
State. The victim was literally whipped 
to death—beaten from day to day for more 
than a week, sometimes with hickories; 
at other times with a leather strap; at 
others, with a rope; and still at other times 
with a paddle. On last Thursday morn- 
ing, his unnatural father commenced the 
chastisement before it was day, and kept 
it up until some school children were pass- 
ing near his house on their way to school. 
On seeing them approaching, he stopped 
whipping and drove bis son into a kitch- 
en. And after the children had passed, he 
went into the kitchen, tied the young man 
by the feet, threw the rope over a joist 
log, abd hauled him up in that position, 
his hands barely touching the floor. He 
then commenced beating him with bis 
usual weapons. The sister of the young 
man, about grown, said this was the con- 
dition of things when she lett the house to 
go to the spring for water; and that when 
she returned her brother was lying on the 
floor, dead. \ 

During the day the family dressed this1 

corpse for burial. But when the news got 
out that the young fellow was dead, pre- 
vious rumors of cruel treatment by Harris, 
induced some of the white men of the 
neighborhood to call at his house and in- 
quire into the case, when they discovered 
enough to warrant them in insisting that 
the corpse should be exhibited. This was 
opposed by Harris, but the coroner was 
immediately sent for, when the foregoing 
facts were brought to light. 

This man, Harris, is a tolerably well in- 
formed man—can read and write, and is 
said to be a sort of preacher and doctor. 
Other members of his family have also 
shared his cruelty. Even his wife, on being 
examined, was found scarred, and the oth- 
er members, four children, from fifteea 
years old down, were all severely marked 
by whipping—one boy, some twelve or 
fourteen years old, so badly damaged that 
he is unfit lor any kind of work.— Old 
North State. 

in Guill'ord county, Ni ■., March f.th, 18(W, 
THOMAS II., youngest 9»X of J. P. and M. E. 
Hughes, aged 9 years, 3 mouj'is and "JO days. 

PROSPECTUS OF 

THE GREENSBORO PATRIOT 
FOR 1B68. 

THE PATRIOT was established Jan. 'Jlst, 1324 
and is not only one of the oldest largest and most 
widely read and circulated secular journals, 
in the State, but it is intended by tho proprie- 
tor to spare no expense, pains or labor until ii 
ahull i>e pronounced the cheapest, best, and 
most reliable paper in the State. It will here- 
after be published as hereti ."ore in GREENSBO- 

RO, N. C, every Friday Morning by 1). F. 
(.'.U.DWKI.I.. Editor and Proprietor, at Three 
dollars invariably in advance, when the paper 
is sent out of the county. Ten copies Of the im- 
pel- will be sent to one l'ost Office at 13.75 
per copy ; Twenty copies for (2.5S per copy ; 
Thirty copies at $2.25, and lifty copies or 
more at two dollars per copy. 

Where credit is extended to subscribers resi- 
ding in tho county, .j'i.'.ll, in specie or its 

equivalent will uniformly be exacted. 
TIIK PATRIOT ha* eVet been, and will con- 

tinue to be so longas it remains the property, 

or under the control of its present proprietor 
an old line Conservative vfbig Journal of the 
Clay and Webster School of politics.   Fearless 

honest, consistent and independent at all 
times, and under all circumstances, earnestly 
devoted to the maintenance of all the great 
cardinal principles of the Constitution and 
the Union of the States upon the basis of 

equality, and an equal independence under the 
existing Constitution. 

THE PATRIOT will firmly oppose all perni 
cious, local, class and sectional legislation o 
agitation, asalil^c dangerous, unconstitutional 
and in everywajTletrimeiital to the Republic 
as it will, all impost >l>cto laws or acts 
passed by Congress, or t ■ .* legislature, having 
the effect or operation nf IflHIn ot attainder. It 
will labor with zeal to maintain the trial by 
Jury of all offenders in}io*iie, as guaranteed 
in the Constitution we have so often 
sworn to support. And the day we trust will 
new: come v hen THE PATRIOT will look with 
anj f.ivor r,,i<n m lasurea rli.it punish innocent 
and ; illty ike, i Ii and disfranchise the loy- 
al to the MI.' extent and degree as they do 
the disloyal. 

One of the great ; nrposes in publishing THI 
PATRIOT will be to aid in the development of 
onr resources »* a Slate; tofoster, extend and 
consolidate our works of internal improve- 
ment ; to revive and diffuse new life and vig- 
or into the Agricultural, Manufacturing and 
Mining interests of the State. 

Our system of Common Schools, our Semi- 
naries, Academies and Colleges, will be cared 
for, and aided in every way possible in the 
columns of THE PATRIOT. 

-\'o favor will bo shown in our columns to 
universal, orcven manhood snnTage, military 
rule, or the longer continuance of the Freed- 
men's Bureau in theState. On the other band, 
We will most cheerfully and zealously co-ope- 
ra e with any and all mrtt and parties who 
adopt as t'.ieir platform; the Union, the Consti- 
tion and tho enforcement «f the Laws as un- 
derstood by the founders of the Republic and 
expounded by the Courts «.f the country. 

Great pains will he taken to furnish the ren- 
ders of Tin: PATHIOT with the freshest and 
most interesting items of news audthe pith of 
all Congressional and Legislative proceedings, 
as well as a general summary of State and Lo- 
cal News. Special attention will be given to 
the markets. 

In a word, we intend to make THE PATRIOT 
the bold and cut-spoken organ of th freemen 
of the Old North Slate ami the uncompromis- 
ing advocate of civil and religious liberty, the 
Union and the equality of all iho States' and 
their absolute independence to manage their 
local and municipal affairs as they may see 
proper. D. P. CALDWELL. 
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For The Patriot. 
TRIBUTE OF RESPECT. 

At a meeting of Chorazin Chapter, R. A. M., 
No. 13, held at Greensboro, N. C, February 
21st, ISod, the following preamble and resolu- 
tions were adopted : 

WHEREAS, On the 3rd of February Instant, 
our companion and brother, WILLIAM H. 
REECE was removed from our midst by an 
All-wise Providence. Therefore be it 

Resolved, That as a fraternity we tender to 
the bereaved family of our deceased brother, 
our heart-felt sympathy, and commend them 
to the care of Him who " tempers the wind 
to the shorn lamb." 

Resolved. That we wear the usual badge of 
mourning for thirty days. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to tho family of our deceased brother, 
and that a copy 1M- furnished each paper in 
this town for publication. 

Resolved, That these resolutions he spread 
upon the minutes of this Chapter. 

W. E. EDWARDS, ) 
JOHN SLOAX, >Com. 
THOMAS M. OWEN,        \ 

F. P. CAVANAU, M. E. H. P. 

For The Patriot. 
TRIBUTE OF RESPECT. 

ELM WOOD LODGE, No. 176, A. Y. M. 

GREENSRORO, N. C. 
At a meeting of the Lodge on the 3rd of Feb. 

18(H, tho following preamble and resolutions 

were unanimously adopted : 
WHEKEAS, That the great and All-wise God 

in his mysterious Providence having taken 
away from onr midst our valued and much be- 
loved brother, WILLIAM H. REECE, we feel 
it our solemn and heart-felt duty to express 
our profound regret for the sudden bereave- 
ment. Therefore, be it 

Resolved That whilst it is our duty to sub- 

mit to tho will of our great creator, knowing 
that all He does is well, and for our good, 
though we may not bo able to see and appre- 
ciate it. Yet we are constrained to express our 
deep grief for the loss of one of our brightest 
ornaments in Masonry, and one of our most 
esteemed and useful citizens. 

Resolved, That though dead, he yet lives in 
our hearts, and that we will ever cherish his 
memory. 

Resolved, That we tender to the widow and 
family of our deceased brother, our most heart- 
felt sympathy for their great bereavement. 

Resolved, That wo will wear the usual badge 
of mourning for thirty days. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolution be 
sent to the family of the deceased, and the pa- 
pers in the town bo requested to publish the 
same. JAS. R. McLEAN, ) 

WM. E. EDWARDS.        >Com. 
THOMAS OWEN, \ 

^l»i jitu and Summer Importation 
O 186*. 

RIBBONS, 
Millinery and Straw Goods. 

ARMSTRONG,' CATOR & CO, 
IMPORTERS AND JOUBERS OF 

BONNET TRIMMING &. VELVET RIBBONS, 
BONNET  SILKS, SATINS *. VELVETS, 

Blonds, Netts, Grapes, Ruches, Flowers, Feath- 
ers, Ornaments, 

STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' HATS, 
TRIUMKD AND UNTRIMMRD, 

SHAKER HOODS, &o. 
237 AND 239 BALTIMORE STREET, 

BALTIMORE,   MD. 
Ofier the largest Stock to be found in this 

Country, and unequalled in choice variety and 
cheapness, comprising the  latest Parsan nov- 
elties. 

Orders solicited, and prompt attention given. 
inarl3 77-4w 

From the National Intelligencer. 
Another Rotten  Bump   in  Congress— 

Leoompton over Again. i. 

The Leoompton Constitution, so-called, 
was an fmuosition upon the people of Kan- 
sas, in that it was a fraud upon* popular 
rights, and did not reflect their views nor 
feelings. Nearly all the representatives 
of the South, headed bj General Quit- 
mat., were at first hostile to it. Execu- 
tive influence, however, finally overborne 
this sentiment; but the fact that the Dem 
ocratic party to a great extent, through 
its leaders, identified itself with a meas- 
ure which had not the approval of the 
people of the Territory or Kansas, was 
damaging in the last degree, and it was 
unquestionably the incipient step to its 
disastrous defeat in the election of 1860. 

Strange to say, the lessons of experience 
take but little bold of the shallow, the 
shifting, the utterly partisan, and the oth- 
erwise debauched of politicians. 

The whites of Alabama having lawful- 
ly, under the reconstruction act of the 
usurping ascendancy in Congress, taken 
a justifiable courae to save themselves 
from the anticipated wrongs, hurts, and 
horrors of negro ascendancy, are now to 
be subjected to the rule of a bogus consti- 
tution inflicted upon them by Congress, 
and which is only the creation of a minor- 
ity of the people, and that minority com- 
posed mostly of negroes. That the whites 
should be justified in resorting, as they 
had the right, under the reconstruction 
bills themselves of the usurping Congress, 
to adopt any step to avert negro ascen- 
dancy, could not but be anticipated by all 
just-minded men. Self-preservation is the 
first law of aature. That it will prove to 
be disastrous policy to re-enact the odious 
principle of Lecomptonism in Alabama, 
and that, too, by a negro minorty, and 
not a white one, there cannot be a shadow 
of doubt. It, in connection with other 
enormities of Radicalism, will sink the 
whole rotten bulk to irretrievable depths. 

When an editor like him of The New 
York Tribune, who has clammored with 
apparent sincerity for " general amnesty 
and universal suffrage" in the South, so 
far discredits his record as to justify Con- 
gressional action legalizing the bogus con- 
stitution, iust rejected (in part by blacks 
themselves) in Alabama, what wonder is 
it that so reck'ess a partisan as Senator 
Sherman should introduce a bill reinaugu- 
rating the Leoompton policy. It is as 
follows: 

" Whereas, The people of the State of 
Alabama have, in strict compliance with 
the 5th, Section of the Act ol March 2nd, 
1867, entitled an Act to provide for the 
more efficient government of the Rebel 
States, framed a Constitution of govern- 
ment, in conformity with the Constitution 
of the United States, framed by a Con- 
vention of delegates in compliance with 
said Act: and 

Wheriae, The said Constitntion has 
been ratified by a majority of the qualified 
]>ersons votinq on the question ol ratifica- 
tion, and said Constitution contains all the 
guaranties required by said Act: 

Therefore, be it enacted and declared by 
the Senate and House of Representatives, 
That the State of Alabama is entitled to 
representation in Congress, and Senators 
and Representatives shall be admitted, on 
their taking the oath prescribed by law." 

To add to the infamy of the Radical 
record, in so tar as it has been exhibited 
at such short notice, by men destitute of 
true political principles, we copy from the 
press of Mr. Horace Greely, the afore- 
time bitter enemy of Lecomptonism, as 
follows : 

" It is plainly the duty of Congress to 
welcome the members elect to Washing- 
ton, and at once to admit Alabama to the 
Union. If there are ten loyal men in Al- 
abama who desire to return to the Union, 
Congress shall recognize them, and tliem 
only, as the representatives of the Stole." 

Than the above, no lower depth for a 
gentleman, and one professing honor and 
integrity in politics, was ever sounded.— 
It is a rotten, bold, wanton, and meretri- 
cious negation of principle on the gravest 
of issues. 

Greensboro Money Mark* f 
REPORTED BY 

WILSON ft SHOBER, 
Bankers and Exchange Brokers, 

■oath Blaa  Street, la   " Savlaso U*s*.£u 
GREENSBORO, March 13th, 186c\ ^ 

Buyiag rates for Bank Notes, too.   > 
Gold, 137.   Silver, 14 
Bank of N. C, Gold 30, Silver, 32, G. B.'s,. I 
Cape Fear, 'i 
Kexboro,  .'6 
Tliouiasville,  
Charlotte, ............................. 
Wadesboro,  
Wilmington,  i 
Commerce, .....-•-- 1 
Lexington at Graham J 

do at Lexington, (01d)..ld....}few 1 
Washington,  
Fayetteville, ..If 
Yancoyvillo,     9 
C1 are udo 11,  
Merchant's Rank, New Berne, if 
Miuers' and Planters'   Bank,   5 
Commercial Bank, Wilmington, 'JS> 
Greensboro, Mutual Insurance Co., iGld)---j* 
Farmers' Bank of Greensboro, (OUl;V7 New f 
Va., 8. C, and Georgia Bank Notea iVum lto « 
N. C. Bonds, New, • 
Old N. C. Bonds, Ex Coupons,  
Old N. C. Coupons, fuudable  
N. C. Railroad Coupons,  
N. C. Railroad St«ck, , 
Northern Exchange,  

We buy and sell at liberal prices all m—fre 
able bonds and stocks. 

Money received on deposit, subject to *jt.l 
checks, or interest paid, as per agrees     i. 

Money loaued upon satisfactory *e<     t» ™ 
Revenue stamps sold at par. 

Life and Fire Insura. ^e Polici 
Issued in GOOD COMPANIES at best rate 

aug 2 5&-3m 

TO C'OWSUMITIWES. ,, 

The RKV. EDWARD A. WILSON' will Un I 
(free nf charge) to all who desire it, the j e- 
scription with thedirectious for making i i 
using the simple remedy by which he t*• 
cared of a lung affection and that dread'' 
ease Consumption. Uis only object is to vl 
•tit the afflicted and he hopes every lufll 
will try this prescription, as it will cost tli j 
nothing, aud may prove a blessing. l'i»| 
address. RKV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
No. l&i South Second St., Williamsburg, >' 

I * FORM ATIO.'V. 

Information guai an teed to produce   a In 
riant growth of  hair   upon a   bald   head 
beardless face, also a recipe for  the remow! 
Pimples,   Blotches,   Eruptions,   etc.,   on 
skin, leaving the same soft, clear, aud beai 
ful, can be obtained   without   charge    by I 
dressing   TIIOS. P. CHAPMAN, Ctomist, 

BH Broadway, New Yorl 

i- 

-r 
<f 
• 
i- 

I- 

Nortli Carolina, 
ROCKINGIIAM COUNTY. 

Samuel S. B. Smith, 
vs. 

A. II. Boyd and wife Margaret, John Bird and 
wife Nancy, James M. Brannock A. 8. Kerno- 
dle, Adm'r, Henry Brannock, Jesse Palmer, E. 
M. Powell,Adm'r of C. Hooper, Amanda Hoop- 
er, (Widow,) and Martha, William, Hundly, 
Thomas and E. T. Hooper, minor heirs of C. 

Hooper 
IN EQUITY. 

In this case it appearing to the satisfaction of 
the court, that the defendant Jesse Palmer, is 
not an inhabitant of this State : It is therefore 
ordered by the conrt that publication be made 
lor nix weeks reoniring said defendant to be 
and appeal at the next term of this conrt to 
bo liolden for the connty of Rockinghum, at 
tho Court House in Went worth on the 5th 
Monday after the 4th Monday in March, latin, 
then and their to plead, answer or demur to 
the said bill, or the same will l>e taken pro 
confesso and heard exparte as to him. 

Witness, Robt. B. Watt, Clerk and Master to 
the Court of Equity for Rockingham connty, 
at office, tli J 5th Monday after the 4th Monday 
in September. 1867. 

77-6w ROBT. W. WATT, C. M. E. 

SCALAWAG NOMINATIOX.—We learn 
from The Romnoke News, that a meeting 
of the mangy congoes and scurvy pale- 
faces of Halifax county was held at Hali- 
fax last week to nominate candidates for 
the various county offices that are to be 
tilled at the ensuing election. As might 
have been expected, the vilest scum of de- 
based humanity in that region participated 
in the meeting, and repiesentative men 
were selected. Hays, mud-colored nigger, 
now conspiring in the bogus convention, 
was chosen as their candidate for the 
State Senate. Eppes, the " horned-cattle" 
hero, and Renfrow, the skulking confed- 
erate deserter, now exhibiting at the cap- 
itol, and another nigger were nominated 
for the House of Representatives. One 
Jim Goodwyn, the associate of the de- 
based nigger population of the county, 
was nominated for the slieriffalty. 

It is to be hoped that the good people 
of Halifax will not allow these miserable 
" cankers of a revolution " to again walk 
over the track without an effort to defeat 
them. Let them organize, and go earn- 
estly to work.—Raleigh  Carolinian. 

ERRORS OF 1 Ol III. 
A Gentleman who suffered for years f In 

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and :l 
(he ctlectsof youthful indiscretion, will. r 
the sake of xufferiug humanity, send free to 
who in ed it, the recipe aud directions for I 

king tho simple remedy by which he 1 
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by tho 
Tcrtiser's experience, can do eo by addrer-si 
in perfectconfidrnri..     JOHN B. OGDEN, 

mayl-ly 42 Cedar Street, New forks 

Manhood: How Loaf, How B.< - 
Ntored.—Just published, a new rdit . n 

of Dr. Culverwell's Celebrated RHSf ",i 'the 
11 \I>ICAI. CL'IiK (without luedieine) of S]>eru . :- 
orrlma. or Semiual Weakness, Iuvoluuti 
Seminal Loa—, Impotencv. Mrntal and Ph.v 
cal Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, St 
also, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits, lad) 
ed by self-indulgence orsexual extrava^mi 

I I    Price, in a sealedenvelopo,'?! 
The celebrated author, in this admirable 

say. clearly demostrates, from a thirty yes 
successful practice, that the alarming con 
queuces of self-abuse may be radically en 
without the dangerous use of internal mi 
cine or the application of the knifo—point 
ont a mode of cure at once simple, certain. I 
effectual, by means of which every SIIP'.-HI 

matter what his condition aiay be, nay c 
himself cheaply, privately, and RADICALLY 

ty This Lecture should  be la   the hand,    f 
every youth aud every man in I lie laud. 

Srnt min'.er seal, is a plain ruvelopr, to aiy 
address, on receipt of Six cents, or two p.islu u 
stamps. Also, l»r. CL'LVKKWKI.LS "ahf 
ringe Guide." pries '<!."> cuuts. 

Address the Publishers, 
(HAS.  J.  ('. KI.INE  A  CO. 

1V7 Bowery, N. y., Post Office Box 4L. 
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A VKTIRAN AN-D FAITHFCL OFFICER.— 
We have heard, within a day or two past, 
of an instance of official promptitude, 
which deserves to be mentioned. It is 
generally known—at least among the legal 
profession—that the Clerk of the Supreme 
Court is allowed twenty days after its ad- 
journment to make up his certificates, dec, 
for the Courts below. It is a duty involv- 
ing a heavy amount of labor and much 
care. The Court adjourned on Saturday 
last, 12 M., and by 9 o'clock of the same 
evening, the veteran, efficient Clerk, Ed- 
mund B. Freeman, Esq., had deposited in 
the Postofficc all of his certificates, fully 
and with scrapulous exactness prepared. 
When the age of the present incumbent 
is considered, this is remarkable; but it 
will surprise no one who knows Mr. Free- 
man's energy, capacity and fidelity. EM 
is a model Clerk, and a good copy for all 
younger officials.—Raleigh Sentinel. 

f3T*Dauiel Webster in a discussion on 
the influence of the Press spoke as follows: 
"Every parent, whose son is away from 
home at school, should supply him with a 
newspaper. I well remember what a mark- 
ed difference theie was between those of 
■iiy schoolmates who had and those who 
had not access to newspapers. The first 
were always superior to the last in debate, 
composition, and general intelligence. 

,      ■ .   - 

It is authentically slated that Ono-flftl cf 
the inhabitants of this country ami I'.n • 
dieof Consumption. No disease lia-> bSSB I » 
thoroughly studied,and its natur- l< M an ! :- 
stood; there is no disease upon which axis a 
greater diversity of opinion and no uiai In 
which has more completely ballied all un .1 ,i 
skill and remedial agwnci— 

Some of the prominent symptomsar< 
Expectoration, Shortness of Breath, In ital 
about the Lungs and Chest, darting Pain    i 
the Sides and Hack, Emaciation, and gene 
negative condition of the whole system. 

Persons suffering with this draad ilisease. 
any of its concomitants, should loas DC tims 
possessing themselves of the   proper  Reim 
in order that they may stay   its   ravage*,  , 
be restored to health,   The " 

Rev. E A. WILSONS, 
Prepared   Prescription     for  the   Cure   'J 

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Coughs, Colds, 

AND 

All Throat ind Lung Affections. I 
by the use of which he was restored to BBS !i 
in a few weeks, after having suffered eev al 

years with a severe lung affection aud I it 
dread disease, Consumption, has now beei u 
use over ten years with the most marked i n- 
cess. 

This Kemedy is prepared from the origi .1 
Recipe chemically pnre, by the Rev. KIiV. *!) 
A. WILSON, 165 South 2d 8'.reet, V\ illia.. »- 
burgh, Kings Co., New York. J 
▲ Pamphlet contaiuingthe original Pmw Op- 

tion with full and explicit directions for prfp- 
aration and me, together with a short his • 
of his case with symptoms, experience r id 
cure, can be obtained (free of charge) of ; r. 
Wilson, as above, or by calling on or addr «- 
'"*• S. 0. DODBOW, 
 East Market St., Greensboro. N. 

1 

JM. HOWM:TT. 
•        MACHINIST AND LOCK8MITI 

Has opened a shop at the Gas Works « ban i 
is prepared to execute all kinds of work In is 
line, with despatch and neatness. K-o. 
attention given to umall Brass Casting, o- 
painng Sewing Machines, Locks am! 1 I sai a. 
Ken made and repaired, Gas Pitting I -' :t 
notice. Work left at Dr. J. W. Bow lett'a f- 
HceoratMr. Harper Lindsavs Confectioi 4 y 
will receive prompt attention. 77-3JJ 

■ 
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MSBOHO   PAfRIOf, 
Beat of All. 

The „-..ri.l baa very little it can give 
r„ m»ke as bapto ; all its j.recious things. 

What men c»ll precious, uu l«* which they 
lire, 

To  • - "1 heart are worthless oflenngi. 
F 

I'll.■> cannot save ihe soela single pain, 
(j. to the weary heart bring hope again. 

ia tlie llash "f witf the  saloon's glow' 
l ,v ine may flash and leap and sparkle u\< 

a MI.:: bio tables white as wintry snow. 
.     i brim blood red the gold   inernsted cup; 

air may   languish,   tilled   with   perfome 
nweet, 

- an vases bran with rises red, 
And velvet carpel-, sinking "aeath the feet. 

Give back DO echo from the stateliest tread : 
But human hearts crave something more than 

this, 
Splendor alone can never give US bliss. 
i ,i- more we prize a gentle touch. 

•—   ;'.     ::.:;te caress of lingers on the hair, 
A word spoken—oh ! how Tery much 

i liese little tokens do te lessen care ! 
II  i   attera little i'.' homes lie bare 

(U luxury, and what the world calls good, 
hav« niil\ tree spirit there 

whoa oar better selves are  understood, 
Whosedeepeet heart throbs arc lor us alone, 
With whom in thoughts and  wishes we are 

one. 

•   N- C. Conservative Organization. 

-—— -»riTE ■XECtrmra G.I.I.-.ITTKE. 

Hon. Thomaa Bragg, Chairman; B. C. 
Radger, Secretary. 

J^rst District.—Hon. W N II Smith, 
William A Moore, Mills H Sure. 

Second District.—B K Bryan, Ceo \ 
Strong, T S Ken o. 

Third District.— HOD Geo Howard, J 
J I lavis, M W R uuom. 

Fourth Pistri-t —Hon J M Leach, 
Livingston Brown, Jamee TMorehead, Jr. 

Fifth Distrut.~Co\Ti D Hall, A Mc- 
Lean, Hon Thomas SAshe. 

Sixth District. -B F Armfield, W M 
Bobbins, lion J II Wilson. 

Se"cnth Disti '•.'.—Plato Durham, AC 
Avery, Vi L Hc< '■> rkle. 

Eighth Distrit.—R M Stokes, Cassing 
Gnrfger. W L L-\e. 

Jlr .,'. ..; ',',., u'ttes a* Raleigh.—Hon 
A S Merrimon, lion Daniel <i Fowle, 
Gen vYU<' T.:- iton Gales, J PHRUSH, 

Moses A Ble !»oe. 

PLAN OF ORGANIZATION. 
STATE   •   RGANlZAILON. 

A State Committee, to consist of a 
Chairman and thirty members,—six of 
whom shall re-sido in Raleigh, and three in 
. i judicial district—to be appointed by 
the S1 ','" Co Hen ion. 

The Committee   Bhall   have   power   t- 
in its organization, by filling vacan- 

and *h i    -ike charge of all mat- 
tei • i        ng to organization, registration, 
& .-., and ;: proper canvass of the State. 

DISTRICT   ORGANIZATION. 

tii'the State Committee in 
judicial district shall constitute adis- 

miniltee     rtheir   respective   dis- 
-   .• 1 shall appoint   a Chairman,   and 

ike charge -if all matters relatingto 
■rgamzalioii, &c,   in their respee- 

I \ ■■ districts, and shall report all matter? 
relating thereto, to the   Chairman of   the 
State Committee. 

IPWTT   • ■HOAJWBATION. 

It is recommend that each Connty, by 
popnl.'.r meetings or through the medium 
of existing organizations, appoint a Coun- 
ty Oommittee, to consist of at hast two 
p'erso is from each Captain's District with- 
in it- limit*. 

'I'll ■ County Com aittee shall take charge 
ol all matters or registration, local organi- 
sation, dec, within the County, and is re- 
quested to make in >nthly reports to the 
v hairman of the District Committee, and, 
when necessary, t>> inform him of such lo- 
cal matters as may require the attention of 
the I) sir ct Committee. 

It is further icommended that each 
County • oinmittec cause to bo enrolled the 
names of all the r mistered voters of their 
county, who are w lling to act and vote 
with this organizi'ion—no man to be thus 
enrolled without his express consent ; an I, 
iil-u. that they came to   bo  enrolled on   a 
separate list the n imes of all those who 
are entitled to register, but who have not 
done so, and that they > i verj i itertion t • 
secure their regist ataon and active co-ope- 
ration. 

Hie following -  pplement.il Resolution, 

offered by C«d. 1!   ;e,   was also   adopted, 

viz : 
Resol ed. Thai :h*   President   of   the 

C •nventiou appoint five or more  persons, 
in each county, to  oake a thorough canvass 
of the same, an<l disseminate proper polit- 

.   i iformal ion. 

DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES. 
The C mservai     i people of North Caro- 

ling, '■> i■• ir delegates, assembled 
ivcntion at  lideigh,  on   the   5th of 

:>i ITV. l-i  ;.   • >   consider   the  present 
as condi     n ol the  State,   and of 

nfy, and I i consult t igether upon 
grievances    • hich   now   afilict   and 

_.    .jjjji      n u<  i.!.       ; the   course   ol  action 
YV* '' ..'•=".'.'-    id in jfcetrying circum- 

- • liiclfwirround   them,  do   resolve 

1     'urunalterable devotion to tho prin- 
ciples of Constitutional   liberty    and    our 
1 ally to the government   of   the    United 

: forth in the Federal Constitn- 
'i ".     !  at we s ncerely and in good faith 

;    >■   †gitimate and legal   results <>i 
id do hereby   reiterate our 

oft-repeatf]   declaration,   that    we   most 
ti   ice   and   concord   with 

oni ..    '::   i with the entire per pie 
of the Ui :ted States. 

2. ;'■'• olced. That regarding the Con- 
stitntion oftht. ••. ited States as the source 

ill power in the   administration oi   the 
government, ami t],at the powers   of the 
Executive, 1.-.       ,,,. rt„j   Judicial   de- 

- and co-ordinate, as de- 
'    i   '"*      n mt, wed i ivv; ecifiil- 

iv and solemnly pIO| Btagsinsttheenforce- 
'    : " i:" i"   : le of the Beconstroe- 

' y of   Congress, as   nn- 
titntional, unmseand  destructive t>> 
ty, and violative of that great princi- 

ple ot American p   itics, that each   State 
shall have the exclusive control of its own 
internal affairs. 

3. /.'• olced, That it is the opinion of 
this Convention, tliat the great and all-ab- 
sorbing issue, now soon to be presented to 
the people of the State, is negro suffrage 
and n gro i quality, if not Bnpremacy, and 
%vl" ::;' '■ North Carolina and 
;fl ' h:to man is to be placed 
politically, and, n- a consequence, socially, 

nudity with the negro, 
:, I, in many localities,subject to his gov- 
ernment as a superior.   That  we  are ut- 

terly opposed to such change in our gov- 
ernment and in our social relatioas, and 
that we do hereby earnestly recommend 
to tlie people of tiic State to manfully 
meet the issue now attempteJ to deforced 
upoii "them,«nd to use every proper meas- 
ure within their power to avert the im- 
pending mischief. 

4. Jiesolotd, That *hile we are unalter- 
ably opposed to political and social equali- 
ty with the black race, we yet have uo un- 
just prejudices against that race; that we 
are determined, by just laws, to protect 
them fuiiy in all their civil rights, and to 
confer upon them all privileges which e*M 
b; done consistently with tho safely and 
welfare of both races. 

5. Baolved, That the distressed and 
impoverished condition of our people ear- 
nestly demands the speediest and wisest 
measures of relief that the Legislature can 
devise. 

6. Resolved, That this Convention re- 
cognizes, with feelings of gratitude, the 
heroic and patriotic efforts of the Pi en- 
dent of the United States, to  restore    the 
rjnioi and good will among the American 
pe< iple. 

7. Resolved, That this Convention re- 
gards the Supreme Court of the United 
States as the legitimate expounder, in tho 
last resort, of the Constitution—and be- 
lieve that its rights and pov.ers, in that re- 
spect, should be preserved intact, as estab- 
lished by law in the earlier and better 
days of the Republic, and that any serious 
impairment thereof, by legislation or oth- 
erwise, will be destructive to the best in- 
terests of the country, and dangerous to 
the liberties of that people. 

8. Resolved, That despairing of any res- 
toration of the Southern States under the 
conduct of that organization which now 
controls the proceedings of Congress, 
waiving all former party feeling and pre- 
judice, this Convention does most unhesi- 
tatingly recommend and invite the hearty 
co-operation of all the good people of 
North Carolina with the Democratic and 
Conservative men of the North and West, 
who are now nobly struggling for the 
maintenance of the Constitution of the 
United States and the restoration of the 
Southern States to their rights in the Un- 
ion on the solid foundation ot harmony 
ami peace'. 

0. Resolved, That this Convention eh ct 
four delegates and four alternates, for the 
State at large, to represent the Conserva- 
tive people of North Carolina in the next. 
Democratic National Convention, and that 
it recommend to the conservative people 
of the several Congressional Districts, to 
appoint delegates at an early day to rep- 
resent them in said Convention. 

10. Resolved, That when an election 
shall be ordered for tho ratification of a 
new Stale Constitution, tlie Executive 
committee for tiie State, which has been 
appointed by this convention, be instruct- 
ed it the time shall bo sufficient, to cail a 
convention of people of the State, to put 
in nomination candidates lor the variou- 
state offices whose election shall then be 
ordered ; and it there shall not be sufficient 
time to call said convention, to put in 
nomination sound conservative men for 
said offices. 

COUNTY CANVASSERS. 
Alamance County.—Drjohn A Moose, 

Jam. s A Graham, James E Boyd, George] 
Patterson. Sr., T  M Bolt. 

CastoeU.—Bedford Brown, John Kerr, 
Thomas Donobo, S P Hill, G W Thomp- 
son. 

Davidson.—C V Lowe, Henry Walser, 
Jr., F C Bobbins, J II Welborn, M II Piu- 
nix. 

Guilford.—Yeter Adams, Sr., David F 
Caldwell, Rev Calvin  II    Wiley,    Nereus 
MendenhaO, Samu 1 Bankin, Jr. 

,^arrj.—II M Waugh, II C Hampton, 
1 Gilmer,   Dr  Joseph   Hollingsworth, 
NHGwyn. 

'l'h'following were appointed Delegates 
to the 

National Democratic Condention.— 
Ho:i W N II Smith, Gen W R Cox, W A 
Wright, Esq., Jno V Hok.-,Esq. 

Alternates.—Jno Hughes, Esq, Jno A 
Gilmer, Jr., A C Cowles, Esq., lion AT. 
Dav id son. 

Important to Insolvents. 

1><>5<'E'K.tIT PAIMTIXO 
AND 

PHOTOGRAPHY. 
I">AVII) IJ. CLARK, 

Portrait Painter  and Photographer, 
EIIGII POINT,   H. C, 

Having a splendid 8KY-LIGHT GALLERY, 
and with the aid of the BEST INSTRUMENTS, 
i. prepared to make Photugrapha and all other 
sun pictures in the best style of the art.— 
Having also Woodward's Solar Camera, he 
can make Photographs full life size, equal to 
it steel engraving, l'ietures. Photographs, 
Drawings, Machinery, Views of Hnildiugs, 
Landacapi -. .V c, faithfully photographed and 
maguiiied to any desired size. 

Portrait  fainting. 
Portraits accurately and faithfully painted 

in oil, either from pictures or .sittings of the 
subject, and satisfaction guaranteed iu everj 
instance. 

jnly!9     , 54-tf 

W". I* rOWLCR. 
.MERCHANT TAILOR 

GRENSBOBO, X. V. 
Tho undersigned would  respectfully inform 

the pUblic that   he  is now in receipt of his 
Spring ami Summer Goods, embracing a line 
asHortment of Cloths, Caasimerea and Vestings, 
which he is enabled to   sell at the lowest pri- 
ces, and which he will makeup 

IN' BETTER STYLE 
than ran be done in this place or surrounding 
country, livery Garment made ill nil shop 
will he done in the must workmanlike manner 
an' warranted to lit. His prices areas low as 
the 

s.i .?!!•; ((i vs.rn OF WORK 
can lie doue elsewhere, while his workmen are 
experienced and careful,   and no " slop work" 
i> done in his •.hop.    Garment cutting done to 
order.    A call is respectfullysolicited. 

ty*Shop opposite Metropolitan Hotel. 
42-tf W. L. FOWLER. 

U:LM IM csei JLD & son- 
Law  Booksellers and Publishers. 

No. te BTATJB STREET, AI.KAXY, N.  V. 
A LARGE STOCK 

OF 

SEW AND   SECOND  HAM) LAW   HOOKS. 
ALWAYS  ON   HAM',   AMI 

Sold at the Lowest Rates. 
Any Law Book in print sent by- 

mail, free, to any part of 
the Union, on receipt 

of  the   price. 
Liberal Discounts Made For (ash. 

Varying with the amount and character of the 
works ordered. 

Lists Promptly Priced, ■■■.■■I Returned hy Mail. 
RAM  ANI>    V.'l.nMK  BOOKS    1 fi:.\IBBKO    OS 

SIIOIT   N'.TICK. 
Catalogues furnished on application. 
uovi 70-ly 

B L,A.\B. DS;KDS. 

•last p:anted, and for sal* iu aay  quantity,  at 
this etlice. 

J udging from the many enquiries that 
have been made of us, of the requirements 

of the Bankrupt La*, by those whe have 
been so unfortunate, as to be compelled to 

avail themselves of its provisions, we have 
concluded to publish the following abstract 
of the Act, and keep the same standing in 
our columns, lor some weeks, that all who 
feel Interested in the matter may become 
acquainted with its many provisions, with- 
out perusing the whole of the long law it- 
self. 

And we will take th^ liberty of adding 
to any aud ull who may desire to have 
their cases attended to in this or any of 
the adjoining counties, if they be ideased 
to confide them to our care, we will take 
great pleasure in attending to them in the 
Federal Court, for a reasonably moderate 
fee: 

As very little is known outride of the 
legal profession of tho provisions of the 
Bankrupt act passed by the last Congress, 
and the benefits conferred thereby, we 
publish the following summary of the prin- 
cipal sections of the law. 

SECTION 2 provides that any person 
owing debts exceeding |300 may apply for 
the benefit ot the act.   . 

The application must be mails by peti- 
tion to the District Judge ot tho District 
in which the debtor has lived, or carried on 
business, or for the preceding six months, 
or for the longest period during 6aid 6ix 
months. 

The petitioner must annex to his peti- 
tion a schedule containing a true statement 
of all his debts, and must also annex an 
inventory of all his property. 

The Register, to whom the case is refer- 
red, will make the adjudication ot Bank- 
ruptcy and iesoe a warrant directed to the 
Marshal of the District, authorizing him to 
publish a notice in the newspapers designa- 
ted in the warrant, and to serve written or 
printed notice on all creditors named in 
the schedule ; 1st. that a warrant in bank- 
ruptcy has been issued against the estate 
of the debtor; 2d. forbidding the payment 
of any debts or the delivery of any pro- 
perty by him; 3d. stating the time and 
place creditors will meet to prove their 
debt and choose an assignee 

(In cases of voluntary bankruptcy, the 
Messenger is not to take possession of the 
property of the bankrupt in the first in- 
stance as in cases of compulsory bank- 
ruptcy.) 

SECTION 13 piovides that tho creditors 
at the first meeting held after the service 
of such notice may choose one or more 
assignees of the estate of such debtor. If 
no choice is made by the creditors, the 
Judge or Register, if there be no opposing 
interest, shall appoint one or more as- 
signees. 

SECTION 14 provides that the Register 
shall convey to the assignees all real and 
personal estate of the bankrupt. 

The following exemptions are made in 
favor of the bankrupt: The necessary 
household and kitchen furniture, and other 
articles and necessaries, not exceeding in 
value the sum of 8500 ; and also the wear- 
ing apparel of each bankrupt and that of 
his wire and childr n, and 8»»ch other pro- 
perty as now is, or hereafter shall be, ex- 
• mpt from attachment, or seizure, or levy 
on execution by the laws of the United 
States. 

Tl.e following property when not in- 
cluded in the foregoing exception, is al>o 
exempt in North Carolina : Wearing ap- 
parel ; working tools; arms for muster; 
1 bed and furniture ; 1 spinning wheel; 
cards and 1 loom; Bible and Testament; 
hymn book ; 1 prayer bonk and all neces- 
sary school books. The following articles 
belonging to any housekeeper: l cow and 
calf; 1 loom ; 1 Bible and Testament ; I 
hymn book; 1 prayer book ; 10 bushels of 
corn or wheat; 50 pounds of bacon, beef 
or pork, or 1 barrel of fish ; all farming 
tools necessary for one laborer; 1 bed- 
stead, be<l and bedding for every two mem- 
bers of the family, and other property to 
the value of $50. Also fifty acres of land 
with the dwelling house thereon; or a 
house and lot in any town or village, the 
lot not to exceed two acres. 

The property above excepted, does not 
pass to the assignee, nor is the title thereto 
impaired or affected by any of the provi- 
sions of the act. 

(The assignee has no right to tho labor 
or personal earnings of the bankrupt be- 
tween the time of his application and his 
discharge. The profits ol the personal in 
dustry of the bankrupt during the same 
time do not pass to the assignee.) 

SECTION 28 provides that the following 
claims shall have preference and be paid in 
full;   1st.  the costs  and   expenses   of  the 
proceedings; 2d. debts due the United 
States ; 3d. debts due the State; 4th. 
wages due to any clerk or house servant 
to an amount not exceeding 850. 

SECTION 3 4 provides that the discharge 
granted under the act shall release the 
bankrupt from all debts, claims, liabilities 
and demands which might have been 
proved against his estate in   bankruptcy. 

The remaining sections of the act pro- 
vide for involuntary bankruptcy. 

The act also provides that wh« n applica- 
tion is not made within twelve months 
from the 2nd of March, 1S07, no discharge 
shall be planted to a debtor where the as- 
sets do not pay fifty cents on the dollar of 
the claims against his estate. 

We would suggest to those whose nec- 
essities may compel them to take the bene- 
fit of the act, that nearly ten months of the 
twelve have elapsed, and that by deferring 
they may be deprived of many of the ad- 
vantages offered to those who make their 
application within the prescribed time. 

The impression that the expenses incur- 
red by going into bankruptcy are very 
heavy i* erroneous, us, in ordinary cases, 
150 wil cover the costs and fees. 

Tilt: TIMES. 
THE WHITE MANS PAPER ! 

Published weekly at Greensboro, by .IAS. 
W. ALI'.KIGHT &. BRO., is in its Seventh 
Volume, and is just liie paper to keep you 
posted on the Political and Local News, and 
show you how to prevent a War of Baces! 

Price$s! a year, in advance. 
*y Any person sending 10 subscribers, for 

either twelve or six mouths, will receive one 
copy oii.vTis. Pwt-Masters will be allowed 20 
percent, on every yearly subscription received. 

C^" Specimen copies scut post-paid for five 
ceuts. 

FOB THE CAMPAIGN. 
As we wish to do all iu oor jio-rer to advance 

the interest ofth<> Connerval ive cause. ^ e have 
concluded to offer THE TIMES son TIUCEI 
MOM us at the following rates: 

Clubs ef ten $i in advance. 
"       " twenty       7J60       " 

Every Conservative will please act as agent, 
and send on clubs ns rapidly as possible, for if 
we expect to defeat the Black Republican 
League nominations, wo must WOBS, 

" The South." 

BT VATHKK   RYAN. 

Yes, give me the land where the ruins are 
spread, 

And the living tresd light on the hearts of tho 
dead; 

" Yes, give me a land that is blest by the dust, 
And bright with the deeds of the down-trod- 

den jnst; 
Yes, give me the iand where the battle's red 

blast 
Has flashed on tho future the form of the past; 
Yes, give me tho land that  hath  legcuds  and 
_     UJe,  M 
that tell of the memories of long vanished 

days; 
Yes, give me the land that bath story and 

song; 
Totoll of the strife of the right with tho wrong; 
Yes, give me a land with a grave in each spot, 
And names in tba graves that shall not be 

forgot ; 
Yes, give me the land of tho wreck and the 

tomb, 
There's grandenr in graves—there's glory in 

gloom, 
For out of the gloom future brightness is born ; 
As after the night ioouis the sunrise of morn, 
And tho graves of the dead with the grass over- 

grown, 
May yet form the .botstool of liberty's throne, 
Aud each simple wreck iu the way path of wijjht, 
Shall yet be a roelf in tho tempi© of right." 

A RsuAitKAiug DEATH.—A few days 
since a couple olyouths were out in the 
neighborhood owUie city, praotising with 
a bow and arrows Ono of tho boys dis- 
covered a snakftiand killed it by shooting 
the reptile, throuw; and through with his 
arrow. Soon afterward one of the boys 
placed himself b'lind a tree, and exposing 
one of his hand.- challenged the other to 
" shoot at the u jget." The banter was 
accepted, and, wiUi the same arrow which 
had pierced the flake, fired at the exposed 
hand and struck ft nearly iD tho centre, 
inflicting a slight pvound. In a few hours 
the hand and irm of the lad began to 
swell, showing tlat poison from the snake 
had been communicated by means of the 
arrow. The you'.h suffered intense agony, 
and after lingering in this horrible condi- 
tion for three dais, expired. 

The boy who list his life in this playful 
and remarkable wanner was named Bailey, 
and his innocent companion was named 
Carroll. Let this sad affair serve as a 
warning to youths.—Montgomery   Mail. 

The Baltimore Conference of the Southern 
Methodist Church will meet on Wednesday 
morning the 4th instant st the Central 
Church, Lexington Street above Pearl— 
Bishop Doggett u*esiding, as has been be- 
fore slated. It is expected that Bishops Ear- 
ly and Marvin will also be in attendance, 
with the board of managers for foreign 
missions, together with a number of distin- 
guished ministers from the South and South- 
west. The; conference will be unusually 
large, numbering about two hundred mem- 
bers. For the first time in the history of 
the Baltimore deference the lay element 
will be recognized in the councils of tho 
Church, and a number of the most intelli- 
gent and influential gentlemen fiom Mary- 
land and Virginia will occupy the position 
of delegates in tho annual conference.—Dal- 
timore Sun, 2?ut*< 

T H PORTAKT NOTICE 

To fjassengers^Moing to the following 
named places, ■ • the great Baltimore 
and O/no ICaMptoatl, viz. 

Indiauapolis, fad. " Louisville, Ky., 
Chicago, 111., Nashville, Tenn., 
St. l.ouis. Mo., Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Sr. Joseph, Mo., Toledo, Ohio., 
Quincy, 111., Cleaveland, Ohio, 
Burlington, Iowa, Columbus, Ohio., 
Cairo, 111., Dayton, Ohio., 
Memphis, Tenn., Lay layette, Ind., 
AND ALL POINTS IX THE GBEAT WEST. 
Passengers going t& the above named places 
should be sure to provide themselvrs with 
through tickets iu every case from the point 
I bey start from, as they will save from $5 to 
jlO per ticket. Through tickets are sold at the 
Kchniond, l-'redericksburg and Potomac Bail 
Road Office, at Ktehmond, Vs., Charlotte, Sal- 
isbury, High Point, Greensboro, Kaleigh and 
Weldon, North Carolina, and baggage w ill be 
checked through from Weldon, and Kichinoud, 
Va., to all parts of the  West. 

By this great rouie passengers have only 
TWO  CHANGES 

of Cars between Washington City and  India- 
napolis, two changes to Cincinnati, aud three 
to St. Louis. 

Time from Washington te Indianapolis 36 
hours ; Cincinnati Jhi hours ; and St. Louis 50 
hours: Cairo, o2 hours ; and Memphis Tenn. 
62 hours. . 

The Baltimore A Ohio Hail Road connecting 
roads arc the only Antes which can check bag- 
gage through from Washington City to all 
points West. Passengees should be sure to ask 
for tickets via Halt.more A- Ohio Rail Road, as 
it is the nearest and most direct route. Passen- 
gers purchashing Western through tickets have 
tlie privilege to visit lSaltimore and then re- 
sume their journey West, via Baltimore & 
Ohio Rail Road. 

Parties of 111 to 15 full persons wishing to 
emigrate West should be sure to address me 
l»y letter at Richmond, as a reduction will be 
made, if proper and timely application is made 
to me, saving pass.ngcis money, besides re- 
ceiving full information in regard to the rentes 
they are (raveling. Information can also be 
obtained of R. M. Sloan, Agent Southern Ex- 
press Company, Gieeusboio, 

Or address LOUIS 7.IMMER, 
Gen. Southern Agent, P. «*«.  O. R. R., Post of- 

fice box boi> Richiuoud, Va. 
J. L. WILSON, 

Master Transportation,   Baltimore &   O. R. R. 
Baltimore, Md.   - 

I L. M. COLE. 
Gen.  Ticket  Agent,   Baltimore  iV. O  R. R., 

lSaltimore. Md.   i 

*\ m OR. A W. IIOWI.ETT. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

Greensboro, N. C, 
Ifl prepared to perform any operation pertain- 
ing to Dentistry uponjthe latest and mostscien- 
tiiic plan. He has on hand a beautiful lot of 
Vulcanite or Hard Rubber, and the lasi im- 
proved teeth for Vulcanite, and is fully compe- 
tent to execute work in any style that the 
late improvements in the science have sugges- 
ted. For tho beneftt of those Dentists who 
visit this place, aud as I learn have asserted 
that I have no patent for the use of the rubber 
process, I will simply state that I was the first 
Dentist in North Carolina who secured the 
patent,  which I nia prepared to show. 

There are person-, in this town who have 
worn the Vulcauile or Rubber teeth which 1 
made for them over seven years ago, and I 
have never yet charged over$30 per sett for 
them. They were then used as temporary teeth 
but owing to a late revolution in the science 
have suddenly become highly recommi nded 
for permanent use. I make   them as many can 
testify ; and I assu^ >h IllC and lli 
public generally tbnt I am thoroughly acquain- 
ted with all the late improvements in the sci- 
ence. 4-6m 

State of .lorth Carolina. 
DAVIDSON COUNTY. 

Court of Equity, Spring Tenn'lcMjd. 
The Thomasville   Bank,   vs.  TheCreditors of 

the Thomasville Bank. 
niLL TO CLOSE THE ntsiNKss or THE TIIOMAS- 

VIM.K BANK. 
In this en-"- it is ordered by the Court, that 
advertisement be made in tho The Kaleigh 
Sentinel, Raleigh btaudard, and Greensboro 
Patriot, fof the crewitors of the Thomasville 
Bank to present their claims, within the next 
twelve months, to J. L. Lee, commissioner of 
said Hank. 

Witness F. C. Bobbins Clerk and Mastrr in 
Equity for said couuty, this 30th day of April, 
1C07.      41-Um     f. C. BOBBINS, C. M. E. 

DIQUIS'IKD STAKTOX.—In the better 
days of the Republic, before tho dry-rot 
of Radicalism had crept into every branch 
of government, Stanton would have been 
shunned by all the parties as a leper. And 
yet is this base apostate—this double-faeed 
betrayer of the President—this incarna- 
tion and embodiment of those hideous 
vices with which Swift has clothed the 
Yahoo^—this American Barere, compared 
with whom the filthiest and most depraved 
creature of fiction becomes respectable— 
who is selected by the Radical party as a 
fitting instrument wherewith to consum- 
mate their work of revolution. 

If the gorge of Northern people does 
not rise at this monstrous affront—if they 
do not visit an isdigoation, blasting as the 
red lightning of heaven, uton those who 
have asked them to worship this brasen 
apostate and betrayer of his master, the 
world will justly conclude that they de- 
serve to become the political helots of the 
blacks, and that the time has come when 
some military chieftain, with the stain up- 
on bis reputation of desertion of his post, 
bad faith to his superior officer, and inso- 
lsnt insubordination, should rule with the 
brutal ferocity of a Sheridan or a Butler, 
over a demoralized people who hive ceas- 
ed to deserve to be free.—Rich. Mr. 

D r.    R.    S O O T T 
Offers his Services as a 

D  E US" T  I   S T 
to the citizens of Greensboro and the country 
generally. Ho hopes that after a practical ex- 
perience of ton years and a Diploma from tho 
BALTIMORE DENTAL Cou.icoe he can snpply 
almost any kind of an artificial tooth. 

I warrant all my fillings, so if any fillings 
should couio out iu six mouths time I will re- 
place them free ofeharge. I will be prepared 
to attend any calls  by   the  1st of September. 

Office in the house now occupied by Mr. & 
Mrs. Moore. 

Office hours from 9 to IS o'clock, A. M and 
from 3 to o' o'clock, P. M. 58-tf 

DEITAL SIRGERT. 

!££•••«* W. O. JONES, D. D. S., 
Is permanently located in High Point, N. C, 
and most respectfully oilers his Professional 
services as DENTIST to the citizens aud pub- 
lic generaUy. He is a regular graduate of the 
Philadelphia Dental College, with a practice 
of live years, and flatters himself that he is 
prepared to perform dental operations in the 
most approved aud modern style. 2-6m 

Pint* fbr Farmers and Others.— 
The Grafton Mineral Paint Co. are now 

manufacturing the Beet, Cheapest and most 
Dnrable Paint in use; two -coats well put on, 
mixed with pure Linseed Oil, will last 10 or 15 
years ; it is of a light brown or beautiful choc- 
olate color, and can be changed to green, lead, 
Stone, drab, olive or cream, to suit the taste of 
the consumer. It is valuable for Houses, 
Barns, Fences, Carriage and Car-makers, Pails 
and Wooden-ware, Agricultural Implements, 
Canal Boats, Vessels and Ships' Bottoms, Can- 
vas, Metal and Shingle Roofs, (it being Fire 
and Waterproof,) Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manu- 
facturer having used 5000 bbls. tho past year,) 
and as a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed 
for body, durability, elasticity, aud adhesive- 
ness. Price St'iocr bbl. of 300 lbs., which will 
supply a farmer for yean to come. Warranted 
in all cases as above. Send for a circular which 
gives full particulars. None genuine unless 
branded in a trade mark Grafton Mineral Paint. 

Address DANIEL BIDWELL, 
70-tim 254 Pearl Street, New York. 

CMfifi REWARD—aTOIiE!!.—Sto- 
«JPJ.V/v lcn f'"ni tba subscriber from his 
residence at High   Rock, N.   C, on the 30th 
of N<-vri:ili^r la*', two mares, MW BI.AOK, and 
the other IRON GRAY. The Black is about 1G 
hands high ; about B years old ; one forefoot a 
little club-footed , hind hock larger than the 
other: the back a little sore when stolen : will 
kick in harness. The Iron Gray is about 15 
hands high, about 7 years old ; suckling a colt 
when stolen ; a flowing inane on both sides of 
th»» neck, wore off near the ears by a yoke ; 
gentle, but blunders in riding. 

Fifty dollars reward will be given for the 
return of the mares to me at High Rock, N. C, 
and fifty dollars in addition for the conviction 
of the thief or thieves. 

MOSEHIME SUMMERS, 
76-Sw* Lenox Castle, N. C. 

Pioneer   Foundry 
AND 

MACHINE SHOPS, GREENSBORO, N. C. 
The undersigned respectfully announces to 

the public that he is solo proprietor of the 
above establishment, and having refitted and 
furnished the same with new and improved 
machinery, he is prepared to do in the best 
manner nil kinds of casting and Machine work. 
Such as manufacturing and repairing Thresh- 
ing Machines, Horse Powers, Straw Cutters, 
Corn Shelters, Mill Gearing, Plows and Plow 
Castings, Ovens, Skillets, Lids, and all kinds 
of casting. 

Blacksuiithing and Wood work promptly 
done. Work taken from tho depot in Greens- 
boro, and delivered to tin' railroad agent free 
ofdrayage. All kinds of marketable produce 
taken in exchange for work. 

94-tf J. H. TARPLEY. 

/^i ullioi d   Land  Agency or X. C, 

LANDHOLDERS WHO WISH TO SELL 

Agricultural or    Mineral Lands, 

Water  Powers,  Mills.   Town 

Lots,   or   Real   Estate 

of any kind, will find it to their advantage to 
place their property in our hands for sale. 

We have great facilities for procuring pur- 
chasers of all such property. 

For information, address 
JOHN B. GRETTER, 

71-ly      General Agent, Greensboro, N. C. 

North Carolina. 
CA6WEIX COUNTY. 

In Equity. Fall Term, 1*7. 
Edward C. Forest, Wm. P. Forest, Jane Har- 
rison,   Elizabeth   Forest,   Stephen   T.   Forest, 
John P. Forest, Win. Dollar and wife Salinu, 
Win. II. Murray,  Eli C. Murray, James Ector 
and wife Ann, and Alphonso U.  Murray, Com- 

plainants. 
Against. I    PETITION TO SELL LAND. 

Mary S. Merrett, Albert I. Forest, Algernon 
S. Forest. Thus. B. Forest, George Forest, Jon. 
Jones end John A. Forest. Defendants. 

ORDER OF PUBLICATION. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the court, 
that the defendants in this cause are resident 
beyond the limits of the State; It is ordered by 
the court that publication be made for six 
weeks in The Greensboro Patriot for tho above 
named defendants, commanding themand each 
of them to appoar at the next tenn of tlie 
court of Equity to be held for the county of 
Caswell at tho Court House in Yanceyville, 
on the 6th Monday after the 4th Monday in 
Match. 1968, and plead, nmiwcr or demur to 
complainants bill, otherwise, judgment pre 
coiifesso will be entered against them, and the 
cause set for hearing, ami heard ex parte as to 
them. 

N\ i;n^s. Thomas A. Donaho, Clerk and Mas- 
tor of said Court, at office, the 6th Monday af- 
ter the 4th Monday in September, l(Sii7. 

Tl-iiw T. A   DONAHO, C. M. E. 
November 12th. 1-^07. 

JOHBI BCKYAW.—The author of the 
Scbonberry Cotta Family thus represents 
one who is supposed to have heard John 
Bunyan. 

I have seen the Anabaptist tinker and 
heard him preach, and I wonder no more 
at Isaac's enthusiasm. 

It was in a barn a mile or two out of 
Netherby. Isaac persuaded me to go, and 
I went; wrapping myself in a plain old 
mantle, crept into a corner and listened. 

And there I heard the king of sermons I 
have be.n wanting to hear so long. 

Heaven brought so near, and yet shown 
to be so infinite, the human heart shown 
to be so dark and void, and yet so large 
and deep, and capable of being made so 
fair and full of good. Grace, the "grace 
which overmastered the heart ;" not 
something destioyiug or excluding nature, 
but embracing, renewing, glorifying it.— 
Christ our Lord shown so glorious, and 
yet so human; more human thau any 
man, because within the sin which stunts 
and separates. Yes that was it. This tinker 
made me see Him, brought me down to 
His feet; not to the Baptist, or Luther, 
or Calvin, or any one, but to Christ, who 
is all in one. Brougbt me down to His 
feet was the loftiest station any creature 
could be lifted to. 

How many of the dark pages of church 
history already written, and now being 
written, might never have been, if the the 
ology of this tinker could be understood! 

Luther they say, also knew things (and 
Roger use to declare that Oliver Cromwell 
did, but of these I know nothing.) Strange 
it is to see how from height to height 
these souls responds to each other, like 
bonfires carrying the good news from 
ranges, throughout the ages. These are 
the wise ; wise like the angels ; wise like 
little children. Half way down, it seems 
to me, walk the smaller ingenious men of 
each generation, laborious building the 
elaborate erections which a'.l the ingenious 
men on their own hill-side and on their 
own level admire, but which tboM on the 
other 6ide eannot see. And below, in the 
valleys the reapers reap, and the little 
children glean, and tlie women work and 
weep and wait, and wonder at the skill of 
the builders on the hill-side, so far above 
them to imitate. But when they want to 
know if the good news from the far is still 
there for then, as for those of old, they 
look not to the hill-tops, where the bon- 
fires flash the gospels—plainer even in the 
night than in the day, and where the ear- 
liest and latest sunbesuis rest. And so the 
eyes of the watches on the mountain tops, 
of the children and lowly laborers in the 
valleys, and of the angels in the heavens, 
meet. Aud when the night comes—which 
comes to all on earth—the in .eni> us buil- 
ders on the hill sides, no doubt, have also 
to look at the mountain tops, where the 
watch fires burn, and the sunsst lingers, 
and the sunrise breaks. 

:: 

FALL AND WINTER 

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, 

BOOTS    AND    SHOES, 

at tho Original Cheap Cash 6tore ef 

L. R. MAY. 

CASH TRADE! 
Fall, 1807. 

Believing it best for both buyer and seller, I 
adhere strictly tw the 

CASH SYSTEM. 
rhanl.f.il for the encouraging patronage ef 
my fiionds, it is still my purpose to 

Deserve Success. 
And I am happy to announce to all ia wait ef 
Goods that my assortment is 

MORE COMPUTE 
than at any former time. Constantly receiv- 
ing NEW GOODS. Don't forget to call aud 
examine our Goods. 

T,  It. MAY- 

TO GENTLEMEN. 
Casaimeres, 

Doeskins, 

Sattinets, 

Broad Cloths, 

Goods for Boy's Wear, &o., Ac, 

T~\     F. CtLDWCLI., 

ATTORNEY AT JL>AW 

And   Solicitor in   Bankruptcy 
(OFFICK I.N TIIE PATMOT BtnuMRO,) 

Oreeusboro, N. C, 
Will give prompt ami diligent attention to all 
cases in Bankruptcy, to the settlement of 
esta'.es. the collection of claims, writing of 
contracts and conveyances, and other bnsiness 
pertaining to his profession, in the District 
dint of the United States, the Supreme 
Court of the State, aud tho Comity and Supe- 
rior Courts of (juilford and adjoining counties. 

at L. It   MAY'S* 

Increasing trade in this department, has in- 
duced me to lay iu one ot tho largest and 
CHEAPEST stocks of Goods in this Una over 
shown in this country. 

Reform your tailor's bills, and buy your 
cloth, aud employ your own people to make up 
your garments. You will save at least 26 per 
cent, by the operation.   Ho call at 

L. R. MAY'S. 
 Cheap Cash Btoro. 

CYRUS r. MEIVOEXIIALL D. NicnoLs. 
Greensboro, Iff. C. Baltimore. 

f 1. P.   MEKDENHALL &. CO. 

(OTTII1,   TOBACCO  AND   I.IMRU, 

Commission Merchants 
AND 

Wholesale Grocers, 
37 ft 39 South Calvert Street, Corner of Wa- 

ter Street. 

BALTIMORE. 

How a DEMOCRATIC SKUATOB WAS* IIK- 

CBIVID BY THE SKSATK.—On Friday, i fbil« 
a bill was under discussion, the new '" en- 
tncky senator, Mr. McCreery, who had 
jnst arrived in the city, came into the 
Chamber, when Mr. Garrett Davis asked 
that he be sworn in. This very natuial 
request seemed to take the Radicals. by 
great surprise, and immediately whispr red 
consultations were held, and suspicious 
looks directed at Mr. McCreery, a lil/nd- 
looking, bald-headed gentleman of jf rgo 
proportions. Mr. Howe, who ocoii£ed 
the chair, sent for President Wad-.' |nd 
that gentleman came hastily in and j link 
his seat, but hesitated somewhat IjeE'-'f 
noticing the motion of Mr. Davis 
Sumncr called out to Mr. Howard 
sits a few feet from him, " Oppose i Ij 
Howard;" but that gentleman shook 
head dubiously; and then Mr. Stirrl 
ealled over to Mr. Drake with the smii 
quest he had addressed to the Mich; 
senator. 

During all this time Mr. Davis h i 1 
been recognized by the Chair; but finally 
ascertaining that no plausible plea could 
be raised ag.iii.8t the admission of Mr. Mc- 
Creery, Mr. Sumncr gave it up in de-pair, 
and Mr. Wade faltered out i M The sen it or 
will come forward and take the oath. 

Mr. Davis then escorted Sir. McCreery 
to the desk ; and the oath to MMM 
Constitution was administered u. rj by 
Mr. Wade, and the iron-clad or test <' tli 
by the principal clerk. A kind of ip- 
presBed feeling pervaded both sides sj'the 
chamber during this scene ; audit was jiot 
until Mr. McCreery had subscribed fliis 
name to the test oath that all breathed l":{ r . 
He selected the seat formerly occupii l*by 
Mr. Nesasith, of Oregon, and was i 
for some minutes in being introduce 
the senators. After he bad takeu his 
a Democratic senator remarked thatj 
would be wise for Maryland, iu the | 
ent crisis, to follow the example 
tucky, and send a man here who 
er held an office, and never made a s£e 

led 
to 
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it 
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WHAT GENERAL GI:ANT SAID I- 1 ;i. 

The Randolph (Mo.) Citken pabliahw 
some interesting remraiseenees of Get al 
Grant, one of which we copy below : 

In the summer of ISO 1, General Gr at, 
then Colonel ot the  21st Illiin at 
ofinfautry, was stationed at Mexisoi on 
tho North Missouri railroad, and im enm- 
uiand of the post, l.lvsses the >ilent bus 
then Ulysses the garrulous and nito-J- J 
every fair opportunity which name iij 
way to express his sentiments an! 
ions in regard to political ■flairs. «>d 
those declarations we distinctly nun i J 
In a public conversation in Ringo's a 
ing house, a sterling Union man put*! 
question to him : " What do you hom| 
think was the real object of tho waJton 
the part of the Federal Government ?! 

" Sir," said Grant, " I have no dfcd.t 
iu the world that the sob- object is ,1 ( res- 
toration of the Union. I will sav 
though, that lam a Democrat—every nan 
in my regiment is a Democrat—and w en- 
ever I shall be convinced that this wuhu 
for its object anything else tbaq wnitl 
have mentioned, or that i!:<- Goven i ent 
dfwiirn- using its soldiers to execute ihe 
purposes of the abo.'itionists^I pledge (on 
my word a« ■ man Mil n * )«fffc ^j^J. 
not only resign my commission, 
carry my swoid to the other side, ai 
my lot with that people.*1 

FOUTZ'S ) 
OBLIBBATIB j 

Horse at CtttH PwttTai 
Thll  pn : j 

IODK uud nin } 
known,     »iil J 
ouphly reiuv.. 

l«w spirit -1 i 
by     streafl]    I 
anil   cleansing   l) 
stomach and intc: 
Uncs. 

It is a, r ' 
Tt-iitivt- ef . 
■SMI    In-'id.-ut 

FEVKK, GJ.AJUiEfi! this animal, inch at LUXO 
YELLOW   WA- 
TER, HEAVES, 
COUGHS,   DIS- 
TEMPER,    KK 
VER3, FOTNI'ER 
LOSS   OF APPE- 
TITE AND VITAL 
ENEROY.S*.   IU 
BM   improres   th« 
wind.    Increases 
the appetite  gires 
a  smooth    andj 
glossj    skin—and * 
transforms       t h i 
miserable skeleton 
horse. 

To keepers of COSTS this presaratlen Is iaralcsl -'- 
It increases the .juauut/ and iiaprares tLs q. 

•fthsaiik     It i-t 
•eea prov,n by v. 
tual sxpertrerr.t 
Increase   the  <;   i 
lit/   of   ss.ik   % 4 
•reass    lwer.lv    p-r 
•ant and asake I  • 
batter   fliss   ail: 
sweet    ID hiuu :S 
•atlle.it fires UieS 
an appt-t.u-. Ii 

, their    hide,   ai 
 '■stakes then ii.m 

auch faster. 

ID all diseases of Swine, saeh as Coughs, Tlcurs I 
the Lungs, I.ivr, 
£e.,    this    article 
acts as a specific. 
By putting from i 
one.half a  paper ' 
bo a  paper in a 
barrel of swill the 
abovo dlseasea 
vill be eradicated 
or entirely prerenfed.    If given in time. .'„ 
preventive and eare for the Heg Ubelera. 
Price 86 Cents per Paper, or 6 Papers for S{ 

R DARED BT 
e. A., iroxrrx & IJIIO., 

AT   THEirt 
WITOIES.IK DRIB AID MIDK'fb.1 DtPOT. 

Ho. U6 Franklin St., Baltimore, X<; 
for Sale by Draggisti and StorakMperi Uireugl 

•at the Coitad State*. i 

Sold by PORTER & ECKE | 

.S®. •*<* t% 

j" 

by 
Greensboro, N. C. 

BROW* & < I IaM:iS. 
O ">rniiiissi<>n Moi'clian' -, 

Hi  IVurl    Street. New fork. 

1- 1 
iticii. ai. Cci JOHN POITS BBOWM, 

FORM 1 KI.Y or lliiow.v, 
DEROSSET &  Co. OF GEORGIA. 

Will amice liberal BVDVAXCM on   Cou 
■bentsof an.v   '..iitliern   1'nnltice. 

RW ii:  Bl     PEHMISMON  TO 
JKSSE II. LUCDSAT, Greensboro, ?>   ij 

novfl 

I>. F. CALDWULb, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Llw 

«.FII(ST   ROOM"** ' 

On the Ufl of the secondfioOT of tlie \ tie 

Jiuilding, 1 

Greensboro, N. «j 
Close and Tirgmpt attention will he 'J^'-J •> 
tho eolleetloB of all claims, the wttleraeill of 
estatM End to the Sling of \»:\; r)l 
other mutters in the courts of BstliV ruptcj * 

Lime. Plaster and Cement, 
TTTe  have  iirraiiBe»int*iiJN   i:u.«Ie 
Yf    forsupiilvinjf frwub. from the Man 

tun 1-.. LIME, PLASTICS AND CL.MEN1   fbr 
building purposes. 

July 1C. JAMES gLOAH * SO.V. 


